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New international versionDo you make this king of fame? Lord strong and powerful, Lord powerful in battle. New Living Translation Who is the king of fame? The Lord, strong and powerful; Lord, invincible in battle. English standard version Who is this king of fame? Lord, strong and powerful, Lord, powerful in battle! Berean Bible StudyWho is this king of
glory? Lord strong and powerful, Lord powerful in battle. The new American standard Bible Who is the King of Glory? Lord strong and powerful, Lord powerful in battle. A new version of King James Who is this king of fame? Lord strong and powerful, Lord powerful in battle. King James of the BibleWho is this king of glory? Lord strong and powerful, Lord
powerful in battle. Christian Standard Bible Who is this king of glory? Lord, strong and powerful, Lord, powerful in battle. The current English versionTo who is this famous king? He is our Lord, a strong and powerful warrior. Good News Translation Who is this great king? He is the Lord, strong and powerful, the Lord, victorious in battle. Holman Christian
Standard Bible Who is this king of fame? Lord, strong and powerful, Lord, powerful in battle. International standard versionTo be king of fame? The Lord strong and powerful, the Lord, mighty battle.NET, who is this majestic king? A lord who is strong and powerful! A lord who is powerful in battle! New Heart of the English BibleWho is the King of Glory? Lord
strong and powerful, Lord powerful in battle. A faithful version Who is this king of fame? Lord strong and powerful, Lord powerful in battle. Aramaic Bible in plain EnglishWho is this king of glory? Mr. Jehovavau, a powerful and powerful man; Mr. Jehovah, a powerful man and warrior! Word of God® Translation Who is this king of glory? Lord, strong and
powerful! Lord, heroic in battle! JPS Tanakh 1917 Who is the king of fame? 'Lord strong and powerful, Lord mighty in battle.'New American Standard 1977 Who is the King of Glory? Lord strong and powerful, Lord powerful in battle. The Bible of King James 2000 Who is this king of glory? Lord strong and powerful, Lord powerful in battle. America's King
James Version Who is this king of fame? Lord strong and powerful, Lord powerful in battle. American standard version Who is the king of fame? Jehova's strong and powerful, Jehovavau powerful in battle. Brenton Septuagint Translation Who is this king of fame? Lord strong and powerful, Lord powerful in battle. Douay-Rheims Bible Who is this king of
fame? A lord who is strong and powerful: The Lord powerful in battle. Darby Bible TranslationYto is this king of fame? Jehova's strong and powerful, Jehovavau powerful in battle. English Revised Version Who is the King of Fame? Lord strong and powerful, Lord powerful in battle. Webster biblical translations Who is this king of fame? Lord strong and
powerful, Lord powerful in battle. World English Is he the king of fame? Yahweh strong and powerful, Yahweh powerful in battle. Young's literal translation of Who's -- 'King of Glory?' Jehovavad -- strong and powerful, Jehovavad, powerful in battle. Page 2Near international versions Lift heads, you gates; Be raised, you ancient door that the King of Glory can
come inches New Living TranslationO open, ancient gates! Open yourself, the ancient door, and let the king of glory enter. English standard version Lift heads, About gates! And to be raised, About an ancient door so that the king of glory can come in. Berean Bible StudyLift your head, About the gates! Be raised, About the ancient door that the king of glory
can enter! The new American Standard Bible Raise Your Heads, About the Gates, and Be Lifted, About the Ancient Door that the King of Glory May Come! New King James VersionLift your heads, About you gates! And lift up, eternal door! And the king of glory will come. King James BibleLift Heads, O.Y., Gates; and be lifted, eternal doors; and the king of
glory will come. Christian Standard BibleSu pick up your head, you gates! He stood up, an ancient door! Then comes the King of Glory. The current English versionOte the ancient gates so that the famous king can come. Good news TranslationFling wide gates, open ancient doors, and the great king comes in in Holman Christian Standard BibleSu pick up
your head, you gates! He stood up, an ancient door! Then comes the King of Glory. International standard version Lift heads, gates! Be lifted, ancient doors, so that the king of glory can come in.NET BibleSee, you gates! Rise up, you eternal door! Then the majestic king enters! New Heart English BibleSu pick up your head, you gates. Lift up, the door will
come forever, and the king of glory will come. Faithful version Lift the heads, Och, gates; and be raised, Och, eternal door; that the king of glory may come. Aramaic Bible in simple EnglishLift heads, oh gates, be raised, oh gates of eternity; The King of Glory will enter! God's ® lift heads, you gates. Being raised, you ancient doors so that the king of glory
could come. JPS Tanakh 1917Lift heads, Och, gates, and be lifted, eternal doors; That the king of glory may come. New American Standard 1977 Raise Your Heads, About the Gates, and Be Lifted, About the Ancient Door That the King of Glory May Come! King James 2000 Bible Lift heads, Ol you gates; and whatever you are picking up, you are the
eternal door; and the king of glory will come. American King James VersionSu pick up heads, Om you are the gate; and whatever you raise, you eternal doors; and the king of glory will come. American Standard VersionLift Heads, O ye Gates; And be lifted, you eternal door: And come the king of glory. Brenton Septuagint TranslationSue Your Gates, You
and be lifted, through the eternal door; and the king of glory will come. Douay-Rheims BibleLift your gates, Ol you princes, and be raised, By the eternal gates: and the King of Glory will enter in the Darby Bible TranslationLift your heads, you gates, and be lifted, you eternal doors, and the king of glory will come in English Revised VersionLift your heads, O ye
gate; And be lifted, eternal door: and come the king of glory. Webster biblical translations Lift heads, Ol gates; and be lifted, through the eternal door; and the king of glory will come. World English Bible Lift your head, you gates! Lift up, the door will come forever, and the king of glory will come. Young's literal translation of Lift, About the Gates, Your Heads,
and Lift, About the Door Age-Through, and Come to the Doth King of Glory! Page 3Nenexird international versionSuch is a generation of those who seek it, who seek out their face, God Jacob.New Living TranslationsProtects you can seek and worship in your presence, God James. InterludeEnglish Standard VersionSuch is a generation of those who seek it,
who seek the face of God James. SelahBerean Bible StudyHow is the generation of those who seek it, who seek your face, God James. SelahNew American Standard Bible This is a generation of those looking for him looking for your face-- even Jacob. Selah.New King James VersionThird is Jacob, a generation of those who are looking for him, looking for
your face. SelahKing James BibleThird is a generation of them that are looking for him, they are looking for his face, O Jacob. Selah.Christian Standard BibleSuch is a generation of those who ask him, who seek the face of God James. SelahContemporary English version because they worship and serve God James. Good news TranslationsHow are people
who come to God, who come into the presence of God James. Holman Christian Standard BibleSuch is a generation of those who seek it, who seek the face of God James. Selah International Standard VersionThird is the generation looking for it. Those looking for your face are the real seed of James. InterludeNET BibleSuchal purity characterizes people
who seek his favor, Jacob's descendant, who pray to him. - (Selah) Mr President, I would like to see the New Heart English BibleThird is a generation of those who seek it, who seek the face of God James. Selah.A Faithful VersionThird is a generation of those who seek it, who are looking for your face, Oh God James. Selah.Aramaic Bible in plain
EnglishThird is a generation that seeks and hopes to persona your faces, God James! God's ® TranslationThy is the person who is looking for him, who is looking for the face of God James. No, it's okay. JPS Tanakh 1917Such a generation of them looking after Him, that they are looking for your face, even James. Selah New American Standard 1977 This
is the generation of those who are looking for it, look for your face– even James. Selah.King James 2000 BibleThird is a generation of them looking for him, looking for your face, O James. Selah.American King James VersionThird is a generation of them looking for him, looking for your face, O Jacob. Selah.American Standard VersionThird is a generation
of them looking after him, they are looking for their face, even Jacob. SelahBrenton Septuagint TranslationThird is a generation of them that are looking for him, looking for the face of God James. Pause.Douay-Rheims BibleThird is a generation of them that are looking for him, of them, looking for the face of God James. Darby Bible TranslationThy is a
generation of them that are looking to him, looking for their face, O James. Selah.English Revised versionThird is a generation of them looking after him, looking for his face, Oh God James. SelahWebster biblical translationThird is a generation of them looking for him, they are looking for his face, About Jacob. Selah.World English BibleThird is a generation
of those looking for him who are looking for your face - even Jacob. Selah.Young's literal translation This is the generation of those looking for him. I'm looking for your face, O Jacob! Selah.Page 4Study BibleThe Earth is the Lord ... 4 He who has clean hands and a pure heart who does not lift his soul to the idol or deceptively. 5 He shall receive blessings
from the Lord and revenge from God of his salvation.6Third generation of those seeking him, seeking your face, O God James. Selah... Berean Bible Study · DownloadCross ReferencesPsalm 19:11By them really your servant is warned; in maintaining them is a great reward. Psalm 36:10 Reduce your loving devotion to those who know you and your
righteousness to an upright position in your heart. Psalm 72:1 Lend the King with your righteousness, Oh God, and the son of the king with your righteousness. Psalm 88:1O The Lord, The God of my salvation, in day and night I cry before You.Psalm 115:13Quares those who fear the Lord - small and large alike. The Treasury of scripture will receive
blessings from the Lord and justice from God of his salvation.receivePsalm 50:23 Whoso offereth praises me: and to him that ordereth his conversation correctly I will shed the salvation of God.Psalm 67:6,7 Then the earth will give its increase; and God, even our own God, blesses us... Psalm 72:17 His name will last forever: his name will continue as long as
the sun: and the people will be blessed in him: all nations will call him blessed.Justice Isaiah 46:13 I will come closer to my righteousness; it will not be far away, and my salvation will not tarry: and I will place salvation in the Zion for Israel its glory. Isaiah 51:5,6,8 My justice is close; my salvation is gone, and my weapons will judge the people; the islands will
wait for me and they will believe in my hand... Isaiah 54:17 No weapon that is created against each other will thrive; and any language against you in the judgment you will convict. This is the legacy of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of me, says the Lord. GodPsalm 68:19 Blessed to be the Lord who burdens us daily with the benefits, even
god of our salvation. Selah.Psalm 88:1 Song or psalm for the sons of the Bead, the main musician at Mahalath Leannoth, Maschil of Heman Ezrahite. O Lord God of my salvation, I cried day and night before us: Isaiah 12:2 Behold, God is my salvation; I will believe it, and do not worry: for the Lord of Jehovad is my strength and my song; He also became my
salvation. Page 5Study BibleThe Earth is the Lord ... 3 Who can ascend the Hill of the Lord? Who can stand in His holy place? 4 He who has clean hands and a pure heart who does not lift his soul to the idol or sows deceptively.5 He shall receive blessings from the Lord and revenge from God of his salvation.... Berean Bible Study · DownloadCross
ReferencesMatthew 5:8Blessed are pure in the heart, because they will see God.1 Timothy 2:8How do I want people everywhere to pray, raise holy hands, without anger or disagreement.2 Samuel 22:21 The Lord has rewarded me according to my righte d'y righte. He paid me back according to the cleanliness of my hands. Labour 17:9Jed just will stick its
way, and the one with clean hands will be stronger. 10:30 p.m. Psalm 15:2It is who walks with the integrity and practices of justice, who speaks the truth from his heart,Psalm 15:4, who despises the abhorrent but honors those who fear the Lord who does not revise the costly oath, Psalm 18:20Economy has rewarded me according to my righteousness; He
paid me back according to the cleanliness of my hands. Psalm 22:30Postality will serve him; declare the Lord a new generation. Psalm 26:6I have my hands innocently that I can come closer to your altar, O Lord, Psalm 51:10O create a pure heart in me, Oh God, and restore the right spirit in me. Psalm 73:1Oisto God is good to Israel, to those who are pure
in the heart. Sayings 22:11 He who loves a pure heart and graspell lips will have a king for a friend. Isaiah 33:15 The one who walks righteous and speaks with sincerity, who refuses to gain from extortion, whose hand never takes a bribe that stops the ears against the murderous plots and closes his eyes firmly against evil --Ezekiel 18:15 Does not eat on the
mountain nor look at the idols of the house of Israel. He doesn't tarnish his neighbor's wife. Ministry of Finance FontHe, which has clean hands, and a clean heart; who did not raise his soul to vanity, nor swore fraudulently. He did it. Psalm 18:20 The Lord rewarded me according to my righte d'y; according to the purity of my hands, he repaid me. Psalm 26:6 I
will wash my hands in innocence: so I will compass a thin altar, About the Lord: Work 9:30 If I wash snowwater, and keep my hands never so clean; purePsalm 51:10 Create a pure heart in me, Oh God; and restore the right spirit in me. Psalm 73:1 Psalm Asaph. Indeed God is good for Israel, even as they are pure hearts. Genesis 6:5 And God saw that the
wickedness of man was great on earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil constantly.raised Psalm 25:1 psalm of David. To you, O Lord, I will lift my soul. Psalm 143:8 Tell me to hear your loving humanity in the morning; for I believe in you: to know how I should walk; Because I will raise my soul to you. Deuteronomy 4:19
And that you do not raise your eyes to heaven, and when you see the sun and the moon, and the stars, even all heavenly feasts, should be taken away to worship them and serve them, which the Lord of His God has divided into all nations under all heaven.sworn Psalm 15:4 In whose eyes the abhorrent man is blinded; but he honored them with that fear of
the Lord. He, who swears by his own injury, and changes no. Jeremiah 5:2 And even when it is said: the Lord lives; i'm sure they swear falsely. Jeremiah 7:9,10 You will steal, murder and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense to Baal, and walk after other gods you do not know; ... Page 6Study BibleThe Earth is the Lord ... 2For he founded it
on the seas and founded it on the waters. 3 Who can ascend the Hill of the Lord? Who can stand in His holy place?4He, who has clean hands and a clean heart, who does not lift his soul to the idol or swear fraudulently .... Berean Bible Study · DownloadCross ReferencesJob 22:30 Will also deliver the culprit, who will be saved by the cleanliness of your
hands. Psalm 2:6 On my holy hill I installed the king on Zion. Psalm 15:1O Lord, who can observe in your tent? Who can live on your holy hill? Psalm 57:1 They have mercy on me, Oh God, mercy, because my soul will find refuge in you. They will hide in the shadow of your wings until there is danger. Psalm 65:4Blessed is the one you choose and come
close to living in your courts! We are filled with the goodness of your house, the holiness of your temple. Psalm 118:20This is the gate of the Lord; the right enters through it. Psalm 142:1I cry out loud to the Lord; I raise my voice to the Lord for mercy. Treasury Scriptures Who ascends to the hill of the Lord? or who will stand in his holy place? WhoPsalm 15:1
Psalm David. Sir, who's going to follow in your tabernacle? Who's going to live in your holy hill? Psalm 68:18 You ascended to college, you led captivity in captivity: you received gifts for men; yes, for the rebellious also that the Lord God could dwell among them. John 13:36 Simon Peter said to him, Sir, whither goest you? Jesus replied to him: Whither I'm
coming, you can't follow me now; But then you'll follow me.hillPsalm. God's hill is like the Bashan Hill; high hill like a hill Bashan ... Psalm 78:68.69 But chose the tribe of Yida, mount Zion, who loved ... Psalm 132:13.14 For the Lord chose Zion; he wished for his housing ... standLeviticus 10:3 Then Moses said to Aaron: This is that the Lord said, I will be
sanctified in them, that he will come after me, and before all men I will be celebrated. And Aaron kept his composure. Malachi 3:1 Behold, I will send my messenger, and he will pave the way before me: and the Lord you are looking for will suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger of the cotx whom you will please: behold, he will come, says the Lord
of the hosts. Hews 12:28 And therefore we accept a kingdom that cannot be moved, let us be at mercy, while serving God acceptablely with respect and pious fear: Page 7New international version for he founded it on the seas and founded it on the waters. New Living TranslationFor laid the Earth's foundation on the seas and built it on the depths of the
ocean. English Standard Versionfor founded it on the seas and founded it on rivers. Berean Bible StudyFor he founded it on the seas and founded it on the waters. The New American Standard Bible For He founded it on the seas and founded it on rivers. New King James VersionFor He founded it on the seas, and founded it on the waters. The Bible of King
James Because he founded it on the seas and founded it on floods. The Christian Standard Bible laid its foundation at sea and based it on rivers. The current English versionthe LORD placed it all on the oceans and rivers. Good news Translationposted it on the deep waters underground and laid its foundations in the depths of the ocean. Holman Christian
Standard Bible for laid its foundation on the seas and founded it on rivers. International Standard VersionIndeed, founded by her on the seas, founded it on deep waters. NET BibleFor he laid his foundation on the seas, and based it on ocean currents. New Heart English BibleFor he founded it on the seas, and founded it on floods. Faithful VersionFor
Founded it on the seas and founded it on the waters. Aramaic Bible in plain EnglishFor he laid his foundations in the sea and was prepared in rivers. Word of God® Translation He laid his foundation on the seas and firmly laid it on the rivers. JPS Tanakh 1917For He hath founded it on the seas, and founded it for flooding. New American Standard 1977 For
He founded it on the seas, and founded it on rivers. King James 2000 BibleFor he founded it on the seas, and founded it on floods. American King James VersionFor founded it on the seas, and founded it on floods. American standard versionFor he hath on the seas, and established it after the floods. Brenton Septuagint Translation Based it on the seas, and
prepared it on the rivers. Douay-Rheims BibleFor he hath founded it on the seas; and prepared it on the rivers. Darby Bible TranslationFor it was he that founded it on seas, and established it upon floods. English Revised VersionFor he founded it on the seas, and founded it on floods. Webster bible translationFor he founded it on the seas, and founded it on
floods. World English BibleFor he founded it on the seas, and founded it on floods. Young's literal translation for Him at Sea founded him, and he based it on the floods. Page 8Nenex international version of David. Psalm. The earth is the Lord, and everything in him, the world, and all who live in it; New Living TranslationThe land is the Lord, and everything in
it. The world and all its people belong to him. The English standard version of The Earth is the Lord and the fullness of them, the world and those who live in it, the Berean Study BibleA Psalm of David. The earth is the Lord, and the fullness of them, the world and all who dwell in it. New American Standard Bible Psalm David. The earth is the Lord, and all that
it contains, the world, and those who dwell in it. New King James VersionA Psalm David. The earth is the Lord, and all its fullness, the world and those who dwell in it. King James The Bible psalm of David. The earth is the Lord and the fullness is from it; in the world, and they who dwell in it. Christian Standard BibleThe land and everything in it, the world and
its inhabitants, belongs to the Lord; The current English version of The Earth and everything about it, including its people, belongs to the Lord. The world and its people belong to him. Good news Translation world and everything that is in it belongs to the Lord; country and all those who live on it are his. Holman Christian Standard BibleA davidic psalm. The
Earth and everything in it, the world and its inhabitants, belong to the Lord; An international standard version of Earth and everything that exists in it for the Lord- the world and those who live in the it.NET psalm of David. The Lord owns the land and everything it contains, the world and all who live in it. New Heart English Bible [Psalm David.] The earth is the
Lord, and his fullness; in the world, and those who dwell in it. Faithful version of earth is the Lord, and the fullness of it, the world, and those who dwell in it,the Aramaic Bible in simple EnglishZema is the Lord Jehovaha is in his fullness, the world and all its inhabitants. Word of God® Translation[Psalm David.] The earth and everything it contains are the
Lord's. The world and all those who live in it are his. JPS Tanakh 1917A Psalm David. The earth is the Lord and the fullness is from it; The world, and they who dwell The American Standard 1977 Earth is the Lord, and everything it contains, the world, and those who dwell in it. The Bible of King James 2000Land is the Lord, and the fullness of his; in the world,
and they who dwell in it. American King James VersionThe land is the Lord, and the fullness of them; in the world, and they who dwell in it. The American standard version ofZem is Jehovov, and its fullness; The world, and they dwell in it. Brenton Septuagint TranslationA Psalm for David on the first day of the week. Earth is the Lord's and his fullness; world,



and everything that resides in it. Douay-Rheims BibleOn the first day of the week, psalm for David. Earth is the Lord's and the fullness of them: the world, and everything that dwells in it. Darby Bible Translation {David. Psalm.} Earth is Jehovch and its fullness; in the world, and they who dwell in it. English Revised VersionA Psalm David. The earth is the Lord
and the fullness is from it; in the world, and they who dwell in it. Webster bible TranslationA Psalm David. The Earth is the Lord, and the fullness of them; in the world, and they who dwell in it. The world's English Bibleethror is Yahwehova, with fullness; in the world, and those who live in it. Young's literal translation of Psalm David. To Jehovov is the earth and
its fullness, the world and the inhabitants in it. Page 9Ne new international versionsAs it is, this king of fame? Lord Almighty-- he is the king of glory. New Living Translation Who is the king of fame? The Lord of the Heavenly Army-he is the king of glory. InterludeEnglish Standard versionTo who is this king of fame? Lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory!
SelahBerean Bible Study Who is he, this king of glory? Pub hosts-He is the king of glory. SelahNew American Standard Bible Who is this king of fame? The lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory. Selah.New King James Version Who is this king of fame? The lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory. SelahKing James Bible Who is this king of fame? The lord
of the hosts, he is the king of glory. Selah.Christian Standard Bible Who is he, this king of glory? Lord of the army, he is the king of glory. SelahContemporary English versionTo who is this famous king? He is our Lord, All-Powerful! Good News Translation Who is this great king? The victorious Lord-- he is the great king! Holman Christian Standard Bible Who
is he, this king of fame? The lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory. Selah International Standard Version Who is this king of fame? Lord of heavenly armies- He is the king of glory. InterludeNET Bible Who is this majestic king? The Lord who commands the armies! He's the majestic king! - (Selah) Mr President, I would like to see the New Heart of the English
BibleWho is this king of glory? The host lord is the king of glory. Selah.A faithful version Who is this king of fame? Pub hosts, he is King of Glory. Selah.Aramaic Bible in plain EnglishWho is this king of glory? Mr. Jehovau hosts, he is the venerable king of eternity! God's ® Translation, who, then, is he the king of glory? The Lord of the Army is king of glory!
No, it's okay. JPS Tanakh 1917 Who then is the king of fame? Pub hosts; He's the king of glory. Selah New American Standard 1977 Who is this king of fame? The lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory. Selah. The Bible of King James 2000 Who is this king of glory? The lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory. Selah.American King James Version Who is
this king of fame? The lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory. Selah.American Standard Version Who is this king of fame? Jehovad's hosts, He is the king of fame. Selah Brenton Septuagint Translation Who is this king of fame? Lord of the hosts, he is this king of glory. Douay-Rheims Bible Who is this king of fame? Lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory.
Darby Bible TranslationYto is he, this king of glory? Jehovad's hosts, he is the king of glory. Selah.English Revised versionTo who is this king of fame? The lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory. SelahWebster biblical translationwho is this king of fame? The lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory. Selah.World of the English BibleWho is this king of glory?
Yahweh Army is king of glory! Selah. David.Young's literal translation of Who Is -- this 'King of Glory?' Jehovavad's Hosts - He is the King of Glory! Selah.Page 10Ne new international versionsHed heads, you gates; Raise them, you ancient door, so that the king of glory can come in. New Living TranslationOse, ancient gates! Open yourself, the ancient door,
and let the king of glory enter. English standard version Lift heads, About gates! And lift them up, the ancient door so that the king of glory can come. Berean Bible StudyLift your head, About the gates! Be raised, About the ancient door that the king of glory can enter! The new American Standard Bible Raise Your Heads, About the Gates, and Lift Them,
About the Ancient Door that the King of Glory May Come! New King James VersionLift your heads, About you gates! Lift up, eternal door! And the king of glory will come. King James BibleLift Heads, O.Y., Gates; even lift them, eternal doors; and the king of glory will come. Christian Standard BibleSu pick up your head, you gates! He stood up, an ancient
door! Then comes the King of Glory. The current English versionOte the ancient gates so that the famous king can come. Good news TranslationFling wide gates, open ancient doors, and the great king comes in in Holman Christian Standard BibleSu pick up your head, you gates! He stood up, an ancient door! Then comes the King of Glory. International
standard version Lift heads, gates! Be lifted, ancient doors, so that the king of glory can come in.NET BibleSee, you gates! He got up, you. Door! Then the majestic king enters! The new heart of the English Bible Lift the heads, you gates; Lift them up, the door will come forever, and the king of glory will come. Faithful version Lift the heads, Och, gates; lift
them, forever the door; that the king of glory may come. Aramaic Bible in plain EnglishLift heads, oh, Gates; Be raised, ach the gates of eternity that the king of glory can enter! God's ® lift heads, you gates. Being raised, you ancient doors so that the king of glory could come. JPS Tanakh 1917Lift heads, Oh gates, yes, raise them, you eternal doors; That the
king of glory may come. New American Standard 1977 Raise Your Heads, About the Gates, and Lift Them, About the Ancient Door That the King of Glory May Come! King James 2000 Bible Lift heads, Ol you gates; even lift, you are the eternal door; and the king of glory will come. American King James VersionSu pick up heads, Om you are the gate; even
lift, you are the eternal door; and the king of glory will come. American Standard VersionLift Heads, O ye Gates; Yes, raise them, you eternal door: And the king of glory will come. Brenton Septuagint TranslationLift Your Gates, You Princes; and be lifted, eternal doors; and the king of glory will come. Douay-Rheims BibleLift your gates, Ol you princes, and be
raised, by the eternal gates: and the King of Glory enters in the Darby Bible TranslationLift the head, you gates; Yes, lift, forever the door, and the king of glory will come. English Revised Version Lift Heads, O ye Gates; Yes, lift them, forever door: and come the king of glory. Webster biblical translations Lift heads, Ol gates; even lift them, eternal doors; and
the king of glory will come. World English BibleSu pick up heads, you gates; Yes, lift them up, the door will come forever, and the king of glory will come. Young's literal translation of Lift, About the Gates, Your Heads, and Lift, About the Door Age-Through, and Come to the Doth King of Glory! Page 11Paralel chapterZema is the Lord's
SNIVESVNASBKJVHCSB1Of David. Psalm. Earth is the Lord, and everything in him, in the world, and all who live in it;1Land is the Lord and the fullness of his, the world, and those who dwell in him,1A psalm of David. Earth is the Lord, and all it contains, the world, and those who dwell in it.1A Psalm of David. The earth is the Lord and the fullness is from it;
in the world, and they who dwell there.1A Davidic psalm. The Earth and everything in it, the world and its inhabitants, belong to the Lord; 2for founded it at seas and based it on waters.2For the fact that he founded it on the seas and based it on rivers.2For He founded it on the seas and founded it on rivers.2For himself. on the seas and established it after the
floods.2for He laid his foundation at sea and based it on rivers. 3 Who can ascend the Mountain of the Lord? Who can stand in his holy place?3Third rises to the hill of the Lord? And who will stand in their holy place?3To who can ascend up the hill the Lord? And who can stand in His holy place?3To who ascends up the hill the Lord? or who will stand in their
holy place?3Can anyone ascend the Mountain of the Lord? Who can stand in His holy place? 4It is who has clean hands and a pure heart, who does not believe in the idol or scolds the false god.4 He who has clean hands and a pure heart, who does not lift his soul to what is false and does not swore deceptively.4 He who has clean hands and a pure heart,
who has not raised his soul to lie and swore deception.4He that he has clean hands and a pure heart; who did not raise his soul to vain, nor swore deceptively.4 He who has clean hands and a clean heart, who has not set his mind to what is false, and who has not sworn fraudulently. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5 They receive blessings from the Lord and a
designation from God to their Savior.5 He will receive blessings from the Lord and justice from God of his salvation.5 He shall receive blessings from the Lord and justice from God of his salvation.5 He shall receive blessings from the Lord and justice from God of his salvation.5 He shall receive blessings from the Lord and justice from God of his salvation.
6Judicial generation of those who seek it, who seek his face, God James.6Such a generation of those who seek it, who seek the face of God James. Selah6Third is the generation of those looking for him who are looking for your face-- even Jacob. Selah.6 This is the generation of them looking for him looking for your face, O Jacob. Selah.6Third generation
of those who seek it, who seek the face of God James. Selah 7 Lift your head, you gates; be raised, you ancient door, so that the king of glory can come.7 Raise your heads, About the gates! And be lifted, O ancient door, so that the king of glory may come.7 Raise your heads, O gates, and lift, O ancient doors, that the king of glory may come!7 Raise your
heads, O, gates; and be lifted, eternal doors; and the King of Glory will come.7 You will raise your heads, you shall gate! He stood up, an ancient door! Then comes the King of Glory. Lord strong and powerful, Lord mighty in battle.8 Who is this king of glory? Lord, strong and powerful, Lord, powerful in battle!8 Who is the king of glory? Lord strong and
powerful, Lord mighty in battle.8 Who is this king of glory? Lord strong and powerful, Lord mighty in battle.8 Who is this king of glory? Lord, strong and powerful, Lord, powerful in battle. upside down, you gates; Raise them, you ancient doors so that the King of Glory can come.9 Raise your heads, About the gates! And raise them, O ancient doors, so that the
king of glory may come.9 Raise your heads, About the gates, and lift them, about the ancient door, so that the King of Glory may come!9 Raise your heads, O, the gates; even lift them, eternal doors; and the King of Glory will come.9Yu raise your heads, you gate! He stood up, an ancient door! Then comes the King of Glory. The Lord of the Almighty-- he is
the king of glory.10 Who is this king of glory? Lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory! Selah10 Who is this king of fame? The lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory. Selah.10 Who is this king of fame? The lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory. Selah.10 Who is he, this king of glory? The lord of the hosts, he is the king of glory. Selah HOLY BIBLE, NEW
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want.1A Psalm David. The Lord is my shepherd, I will not want.1A Psalm david. The Lord is my shepherd; I won't want.1A Davidic psalm. The Lord is my shepherd; There's nothing I miss. 2 Makes me lie down on green pastures, leads me next to calm waters,2 Makes me lie down on green pastures. He leads me next to inept waters.2 Makes me lie down on
green pastures; He leads me next to calm waters.2 He makes me lie down on green pastures: he leads me next to unsalned waters.2 He allows me to lie down on green pastures; He leads me next to calm waters. 3 refreshes my soul. He's following me on the right paths because of his name.3 He's Restoring my soul. He leads me on the paths of justice for
his name.3 Restores my soul; He leads me on the path of justice for his name.3 Restores my soul: leads me on the paths of justice for his name.3 He restores my life; He's following me on the right paths because of his name. 4 Even as I cross the darkest valley, I shall not fear any evil, because you are with me; your rod and your staff, they will assuay me.4
Even as I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will not fear any evil because you are with me; Your pole and your employees are soothing me.4 Even when I walk through the valley death, I am not afraid of any evil, because you are with me; Your rod and your employees will assuay me.4Yea, even as I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will not fear any evil: for your art with me; your rod and your staff are resasing me.4 Even as I walk through the darkest valley, I am not afraid of any danger because you are with me; Your pole and your staff will please me. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5Ying a table in front of me in the presence of my enemies. You anointed my head with oil; my glass
overflow.5Yon the table in front of me in the presence of my enemies; you anointed my head with oil; my glass overflow.5Yon the table in front of me in the presence of my enemies; You anointed my head with oil; My glass overflow.5Thou prepare a table in front of me in the presence of my enemies: you anointest your head with oil; my cup runneth
over.5You will execute the table in front of me in the presence of my enemies; You anointed my head with oil; my cup is overflowing. 6 Surely, goodness and love of yours will follow me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the House of the Lord forever.6Truthful goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell forever in the
house of the Lord.6True goodness and mercy shall follow me throughout the day of my life, and I shall dwell forever in the house of the Lord.6True goodness and mercy shall follow me for all the days of my life. : and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for eternity.6Ooth goodness and faithful love will haunt me for all the days of my life, and I will live in the
house of the Lord as long as I live. HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica®. ESV Text Edition: 2016: Holy Bible, English Standard Version® copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles.New American Standard Bible Copyright © 1960 - 1995 by Lockman Foundation.Holman Christian Standard
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Music. To the tune of Doe of the Morning. Psalm David. My God, my God, why did you leave me? Why are you so far from saving me, so far from my cries of anxiety?1My God, my God, why did you leave me? Why are you so far from saving me from the words of my moaning?1For the director of the choir; at Aijeleth Hashshahar. Psalm David. My God, my
God, why did you leave me? Far from my deliverance are the words of my moaning.1On the main musician at Aijeleth Shahar, Psalm David. My God, my God, why did you leave me? Why are you so far from helping me, and from the words of my roaring?1For the director of the choir: according to Deer dawn. A Psalm. My God, my God, why did you leave
me? Why are you so far from my deliverance and from my words moaning? 2My God, I cry from day to day, but you do not answer, at night, but I will not find any rest.2O My God, I cry from day to day, but you do not answer, and at night, but I will not find any rest.2O My God, I cry from day to day, but you do not answer; And at night, but I have no rest.2O my
God, I cry during the day, but you are the weirdest no; and in the night season, and I'm not silent.2My God, I cry from day to day, but you don't answer, at night, but I have no rest. you are the one Israel praises.3Jom you are saints, consecrated to the praise of Israel.3Yet You are saints, Och who are consecrated to the praise of Israel.3But you are a saint,
Om, that inhabit the praises of Israel.3But you are saints, consecrated to the praise of Israel. 4In you, our ancestors placed their trust in you; trusted them and you delivered them.4 You believed in our fathers; believed, and you delivered them.4 You, our fathers, believed; They believed and you delivered them.4 Our fathers trusted you: they believed in you,
and you delivered them.4 Your fathers believed in you; they believed, and you saved them. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5On you were screaming and were rescued; they believed in you and were not ashamed.5 They cried for you and were saved; they believed in you and were not ashamed.5 They screamed for you and were delivered; They trusted you and
were not disappointed.5 They cried to you and were delivered to you: they trusted you and were not confused.5 They cried to you and were liberated; believed in you and were not disgraced. 6 But I am a worm and not a man, despised by all, despised by the people.6But I am a worm and not a man, despised by mankind and despised by the people.6But I
am a worm and not a man, remorse for men, and contempt for the people.6But I am a worm, and no man; remorse and contempt for the people.6But I am a worm and not a man, despised by men and despised by the people. 7All who see me mock me; hurl insults, shaking heads.7All who see me mock me; they make a mouth on me; have their heads;7All
who see me sneeze at me; They separate with their lips, twist their heads and say,7All who sees me laughing to despise: they shoot out of my lip, shake my head and say,7 Anyone who sees me will make me laugh; They sneeze and shaking their heads: 8Veries in the Lord, say let the Lord save him. Let him free him because he's enjoying it. 8Veries in the
Lord; have him guaranteed; let him save him because he's enjoying it! 8 Commit to the Lord; have him guaranteed; Let him save him because he's looking forward to it. 8 He believed that he would inherit him: may he deliver him when he sees that he has pleased him in him.8 He relies on the Lord; may he save him; Let the Lord deliver him because he is
happy for him. You brought me out of your lap; You made me believe you, even on my mother's breast.9 You are the one who took me out of the womb; You made me believe you on my mother's breast.9 You are the one who brought me from my womb; You made me trust you on my mother's breast.9But you took me out of the womb: you made me hope
when I was on my mother's breast.9 You took me out of the womb to keep me safe while at my mother's breast. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB10As of birth I have been cast on you; from my mother's womb, you were my god.10For you, I have been occupied since my birth, and from my mother's womb you were my god.10For you, I have been occupied since
birth; You were my God from my mother's womb.10 I was cast upon you from your womb: you are my God from my mother's belly.10 I was handed over to you at birth; You were my God from my mother's uterus. 11Nemite far from me because the problems are close and there is no one to help me.11Be is not far from me because the problems are close,
and there is no one to help me.11Be is not far from me because the problems are close; Because there is no help.11Be not far from me; for problems is close; for there is no help.11You do not come far from me, because anxiety is close and there is no one to help. 12As bulls surround me; strong bulls Bashan surround me.12Many bulls include me; strong
bulls Bashan surrounds me; 12Mage bulls surrounded me; Strong bulls from Bashan surrounded me.12The bulls have outplayed me: the strong bulls from Bashan plague me round.12Many bulls surround me; strong from Bashan to surround me. 13 Tearing lions tearing their prey open their mouths wide open against me.13 They open my mouth wide open,
like a roaring and roaring lion.13 They open my mouth wide open, like a raven and a roaring lion.13 They flow at me with their mouths, like a raven and a roaring lion.13 They open my mouth-- lions, mauling and roaring. 14 I am edied like water, and all my bones are out of the joint. My heart has turned into wax; melted in me.14 I spilled like water, and all my
bones are out of the joint; my heart is like wax; melted in my breast;14I spilled like water, and all my bones are out of joint; My heart is like wax; It melts in me.14 I am spilled like water, and all my bones are from the joint: my heart is like wax; melted in the middle of my intestines.14 I spilled like water, and all my bones are disjoined; My heart is like wax,
melting in me. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB15My mouth dried up like potsherd, and my tongue sticks to the roof of my mouth; You will put me in the dust of death.the force of 15my estulesses like a pot, and my tongue clings to my jaws; You will put me in the dust of death.15My force estudes like potsherd, and my tongue cings to my jaws; And you will put me in
the dust of death.15My force drys like a pot; and my language on my jaw; and you brought me into the dust of death.15My strength is dried out like baked clay; my tongue sticks to the roof of my mouth. You put me in the dust of death. 16Dog dogs surround me, a pack of villains surrounds me; pierce my hands and feet.16For dogs who include me; the
society of the villains surrounds me; pierced my arms and legs – 16For dogs surrounded me; A group of villains included me; My arms and legs were pierced.16For dogs, I was pierced: a pile of evil locked me up: my arms and legs pierced.16For dogs, they surrounded me; a gang of villains shut down on me; my arms and legs were pierced. 17All my bones
are on display; people stare at me and gloat.17 I can count all my bones— stare and gloat at me;17M I can count all my bones. They look, stare at me;17 I can tell all my bones: they look and stare at me.17 I can count all my bones; people look at me and stare at me. 18 They divided my clothes among them and cast a lot on my clothes.18 Divides between
them my clothes and my clothes cast a lot.18 They divide my clothes among them, and for my clothes they occupied a lot.18 They divided my clothes between them and threw a lot on my vest.18 They divided my clothes among themselves and threw a lot on my clothes. 19But you, Lord, are not far from me. You are my strength; Come quickly to help
me.19But you, O Lord, will not go far! Oh, my help, come quickly to my aid!19But you, O Lord, are not far away; Oh, my help, step up my help.19 But don't be far from me, O Lord: Oh your strength, you hurry you to help me.19But you, Lord, don't be far away. My strength, come quickly to help me. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB20Add me from the sword, my
precious life from the power of dogs.20Separated my soul from the sword, my precious life from the power of the dog!20Separated my soul from the sword, my only life from the power of the dog.20Seal my soul from the sword; my darling from the power of the dog.20Due your life from the sword, my only life from the power of these dogs. 21Rescue me from
the mouths of lions; Save me from the corners of the wild voles.21Save me out of the mouth of a lion! You saved me from the corners of the wild voles!21Save me out of the lion's mouth; From the corners of the wild steer you will answer me.21 Take me out of the lion's mouth: because you have not heard me from the corners of unicorns.21See me out of the
mouth of a lion! You saved me from the corners of a wild voles. 22 I shall proclaim your name to my people; at the assembly, I will praise you.22 I will say on your behalf to my brothers; In the midst of the congregation, I will praise you:22 I will tell my brothers about your name; In the middle of the assembly, I will praise you.22I will report my name to my
brothers: in the middle of the congregation, I will praise you.22 I will praise you. Your name to my brothers; I will praise you in the congregation. 23You, who fear the Lord, praise him! All descendants of James, honor him! Revere him, all descendants of Israel!23Y, who fear the Lord, praise him! All descendants of James, celebrate him, and you stand in awe
of him, all descendants of Israel!23You, who are afraid of the Lord, please him; All descendants of James, glorified Him, and you stand in awe of Him, all descendants of Israel.23Ye, who fear the Lord, bwe him; you are all the seed of James, celebrate him; and fear him, you are all the seed of Israel.23Y, who are afraid of Yahweh, please him! All
descendants of James, honor him! All descendants of Israel, worship him! 24 Because he did not despise or despise the suffering of the affected person; he did not hide his face from him, but listened to his cry for help.24For the fact that he did not say or disparage the afflience of the disabled, and did not hide his face from him, but heard him cry.24 Because
he did not despise or disparage the perpetrators of the disabled; He wasn't hiding his face from him. But when he shouted for help to Him, he heard.24For that he did not despise or disdain the suffering of those affected; nor did he hide his face from him; but when he cried to him, he heard.24 Because he did not despise or condemn the suffering of those
affected. He wasn't hiding his face from him, but he was listening when he called for help. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB25That you come the topic of my praise in a large assembly; before those who fear you, I will fulfill my promises.25Z of you comes my praise in the great congregation; my promises I will stand before those who fear him.25From You comes my
praise in a large gathering; I will pay my vows before those who fear him.25My praise will make you in a great congregation: I will pay my vows before them that fear him.25 I will give praise to the great congregation for your sake; I will deliver on my promises to those who fear you. 26 The poor will eat and will be satisfied; those who seek the Lord will praise
him-- may your hearts live forever!26 The disabled will eat and be satisfied; those who seek it praise the Lord! May your hearts live forever!26 Those affected will eat and be satisfied; Those who seek it will praise the Lord. Let your heart live forever!26Ují and will be satisfied: they will praise the Lord who seeks him: your heart will live forever.26That will eat
and be satisfied; those who seek the Lord will praise him. May your hearts live forever! 27All ends of the earth shall be remembered and turned to the Lord, and all families of nations shall bow before him,27All ends of the earth shall be remembered and turned to the Lord, and all families of nations shall worship before you.27All ends of the earth shall be
remembered and turned to the Lord, and all families of nations shall worship before you.27All ends of the earth shall be remembered and turned to the Lord, and all families of nations shall worship before the ends of the world will be remembered and turned to the Lord: and all related things of nations will be worshipped before that,27All ends of the earth will
be remembered and turned to the Lord. All families of nations bow before you, 28for domination belongs to the Lord, and he rules over nations.28For the kingdom belongs to the Lord, and he rules over nations.28For the Kingdom there is the Lord, and he rules over nations.28For the Kingdom there is the Lord: and he is the governor among the peoples.28for
the kingdom belongs to the Lord; He rules over nations. 29All rich lands will feast and worship; all who go into the dust will kneel before him-- those who cannot keep them alive.29All prosperous earth eat and worship; before him bows all who go down to dust, even one who could not keep them alive.29All prosperous earthwous will eat and worship, all those
who will go into the dust will worship before Him, even one who cannot keep his soul alive.29 All those who are fat on earth will eat and worship: all who go down to dust , bow in front of him. : and no one can keep alive their own soul.29All who thrive on earth will eat and bow down; all those who go into the dust kneele before Him-- even the one who can't
keep his life. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB30Postality will serve it; future generations will be told of the Lord.30Postotry will serve him; will be said of the Lord to the coming generation;30Postoly will serve him; He will be told about the Lord for the coming generation.30A seed will serve him; will send the Lord a generation.30 Their descendants will serve him; the
next generation will be told about the Lord. 31 They shall declare his righteousness, declare to the people who are not yet born: He did it!31 They shall come and declare their righteousness to a people who have not yet been born, that they shall do so.31 They shall come and declare justice to their people who shall be born. That he did it.31 They will come
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Psalm David. The King rejoices in your strength, How great is his joy at the victory you give!1O LORD, in his strength the king rejoices and in his salvation, how much he smoud!1For the director of the choir. Psalm David. Oh Lord, in your strength the king will be glad, and in your salvation, how much he will rejoice!1S the main musician, Psalm of David. The
King will be joy in your strength, O Lord; and in your salvation, how much he will rejoice!1For the director of the congregation. Davidic psalm. Sir, the king will find joy in your strength. How much he rejoices in your victory! 2 You have fulfilled his desire for his heart, and you have not stirred the request of your lips.2 You have given him the desire of his heart,
and you have not rejected the request of your lips. Selah2 You gave him the desire of his heart, and you did not shuffle the request of his lips. Selah.2 It is not possible to give him his heart desire, and hast did not withsto hold the request of his lips. Selah.2 You gave him the desire of his heart and did not deny the request of his lips. Selah 3 You came to greet
him with rich blessings and put a crown of pure gold on his head.3For meeting him with rich blessings; you set the crown of fine gold on his head.3For meeting him with the blessing of good things; He set a crown of fine gold on his head.3For the sake of preventing him with the blessing of goodness: you will put a crown of pure gold on his head.3For meeting
him with rich blessings; You're going to put a crown of pure gold on his head. 4 He asked you for his life, and you gave him.the length of days, for all and for a time.4 He asked for the life of you; You gave it to him, the length of days forever and forever.4 He asked for your life, you gave it to him, the length of days forever and forever.4 He asked for your life,
and you gave it, even the length of days for ever.4 He asked for your life, and you gave it to him-- the length of days forever and forever. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5Threst of the victory you gave, its glory is great; You have bestowed splendor and grandio in his majesty.5 His glory is great through your salvation; the splendor and grandioeness you lend him.5
His glory is great through your salvation, splendor, and majesty You will lay upon him.5 His glory is great through your victory; You grant him majesty and splendor. 6You are right that you have granted him never-ending blessings, and with the joy of your presence, you have happily pleased him.6 You will forever be the most blessed; you will gladly make him
happy with the joy of your presence.6For you, you will forever make him the most blessed; You will make him joyful with joy in your presence.6 For you, he has made him the most blessed forever: you have made him immensely fond of your county.6 You give him blessings forever; You cheer him with joy in your presence. 7For the King he trusts in the Lord;
through the unwavering love of the Supreme will not be shaken.7For the King he trusts in the Lord, and through the love of the Supreme will not be moved.7For the King he trusts the Lord, and through the loving kindness of the Supreme will not be shaken.7For the king trusting in the Lord, and through the mercy of the Supreme will not be moved.7For the
King he shall rely on the Lord; through the faithful love of the Supreme is not shaken. 8 Your hand will hold all his enemies; Your right hand will seize your enemies.8Our hand will find all your enemies; the right hand will find those who hate you.8Our hand will find out all your enemies; Your right hand will find those who hate you.8Thine's hand will find out all
your enemies: your right hand will find those who hate you.8 Your hand will capture all your enemies; Your right hand will seize those who hate you. 9 When you show up for battle, you burn them like in a burning furnace. The Lord absorbs them in his wrath and consumes his fire.9 You will make them like a burning oven when you appear. The Lord will
devour them in his wrath, and fire will consume them.9 You will make them as a fiery tube at the time of your wrath; The Lord will devour them in His wrath, and fire will devour them.9 You will make them as a fire furnace in time of y y yist wrath: The Lord will devour them in his wrath, and fire will devour them.9 You will let them burn like a fire furnace when
you appear; The Lord will devour them in His wrath, and the fire will engulf them. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB10 You destroy your descendants from the ground, their offspring from mankind.10 You will destroy their descendants from the earth and their descendants among the children of man.10Yoth their descendants will destroy from the earth, and their
descendants among the sons of the people.10I their fruits that you destroy from the earth, and their seed from the children of the people.10 You will seal their descendants from the earth and their descendants from the human race. 11. Even if they plot evil against you and invent bad schemes, they cannot succeed.11 Even if they plan evil against you, even if
they invent mischief, they will not succeed.11 Even if they wanted evil against you and invented the conspiracy, they will not succeed.11For they intended evil against you: they represented a malicious device that they are unable to execute.11 Although they intend to harm you and invent a bad plan. , they will not prevail. 12 You will turn them back when you
aim at them with a drawn bow.12For you will put them in flight; you will focus on their faces with your bows.12For you to turn your back on them; You'll focus with your bow tie on their faces.12 Then you'll let them turn your back when you've got your arrows ready for your strings against their faces.12 Instead, you'll put them on the flight when you point your
bow at their faces. 13 Be in your power, the Lord; We ing and praising your might.13Be poming, Oh Lord, in his power! We will sing and praise your power.13Be altered, O Lord, in your strength; We will sing and praise your power.13By you elevated, Lord, in your own strength: then we will sing and praise your power.13 Be exalted, Lord, in your power; We
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of God James can protect you.1 The Lord must answer you on the day of trouble! May the name of God James protect you!1For the director of the congregation. Psalm David. May the Lord answer you on a day of trouble! Let the name of God James safely set you to a high level!1 To the main musician, Psalm David. The Lord hears you on the day of
trouble; name of God James to defend;1For the director of the corps. Davidic psalm. Can Yahweh answer you on the day of trouble; may the name of Jacob's God protect you. 2I have to send you help from the sanctuary and provide you with support from Zion.2May will send you help from the sanctuary and give you support from Zion!2May Sends you help
from the sanctuary and support you from Zion!2Send you help from the shrine, and strengthen you from Zion;2May Sends you help from the shrine and keep you away from Zion. 3I must remember all your victims and accept your burned victims.3May remembers all your victims and goes with respect to your burned victims! Selah3May Remembers all your
food deals and find your charred offerings acceptable! Selah.3 Make all your sacrifices and accept your burned victim; Selah.3May Remembers all your offers and accepts your burned victim. Selah 4May will give you the desire of your heart and all your plans will succeed.4May will grant you the desire of your heart and fulfill all your plans!4May will give you
the desire of your heart and fulfill all your advice!4Grant will grant you according to your heart, and will fulfill all your advice.4May will give you what your heart desires and fulfills for its entire purpose. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5May we scream for joy over your victory and lift our banners in the name of our God. May the Lord comply with all your requests.5 We
must shout with joy over your salvation and, in the name of our God, set our banners! Let the Lord fulfill all your petitions!5We ing for joy over victory, and in the name of our God we will set our banners. May the Lord fulfill all your petitions.5 We will rejoice in your salvation, and in the name of our God we will set our banners: The Lord will fulfill all your
petitions.5We turn from joy to your victory and raise the banner in the name of our God. Yahweh can meet all your requirements. 6 Now I know it: The Lord gives victory to his anointed. It corresponds to him from the heavenly sanctuary with his victorious force of his right hand.6 Now I know that the Lord will save his anointed; he will answer him from holy
heaven with his salvation with the power of his right hand.6 Now I know that the Lord saves His anointed; He will answer him from his holy heaven with the power of his right hand.6 Now I know that the Lord saved his anointed; he shall hear him from his holy heaven with the scorched power of his right hand.6 Now I know that the Lord gives victory to His
anointed; He will answer him from His holy heaven with a powerful victory from his right hand. 7Some trust in cars and some in horses, but we believe in the name of the Lord, our God.7Some trust in cars and some in horses, but we believe in the name of the Lord, our God.7Something boasts cars and some in horses, but we will brag in the name of the Lord,
our God.7Some trust in cars, and some in horses: but we will remember the name of the Lord our God.7Some pride our cars and others on horses.7Some pride themselves on cars and others on horses.7Some pride ours on cars and others on horses.7Some pride ours in cars and others on horses.7Some pride ours on cars and others on horses.7Some
pride ours on cars and others on horses.7Some pride ours on cars and others on horses.7Some pride ours on cars and others on horses.7Some pride ours on cars and others on horses.7Some pride ours on cars and others on horses.7Some pride ours in cars and others on horses.7Some men and others on horseback but we are proud of the name
Yahweh of our God. 8 They are brought to their knees and fall, but we have risen and stand firm.8 Collapse and fall, but we stand up and stand upright.8 We bent and fell, But we rose and stood upright.8 They are vassal and fallen: but we are resurrected and stand upright.8 Collapse and fall, but they rise and stand firm. 9LORD, give victory to the king!
Answer us when we call!9O LORD, save the king! May he answer us when we call.9Save, O Lord; May the King answer us on the day we call.9Save, Lord: may the King hear us when we call.9 Lord, give victory to the King! Let him answer us the day we call. HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by
Biblica®. ESV Text Edition: 2016: Holy Bible, English Standard Version® copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles.New American Standard Bible Copyright © 1960 - 1995 by Lockman Foundation.Holman Christian Standard Bible®, Copyright © 1999, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2009 From Publishers of the Holman Bible.King James Bible Text courtesy of
BibleProtector.comSection Headings Courtesy INT Bible © 2012, Used Permission.Bible HubPage 16Parallel ChapterNemes Declare Glory GodNIVESVNASBJVHCSB1For Director of Music. Psalm David. Heaven declares God's glory; the sky preaches the work of its hands.1Nebo declare God and the sky above his handiwork.1For the Director of the Corps.
Psalm David. Heaven speaks of God's glory; And their expanse declares the work of His hands.1 To the main musician, Psalm David. Heaven declares God's glory; and firmament sheweth his skillful work.1For the director of the corps. Davidic psalm. Heaven declares God's glory, and the sky preaches the work of His hands. 2Day after day, the speech spills
out; night after night reveal knowledge.2Day to day pours out speech, and night after night reveals knowledge.2Day to day pours out speech, And night after night reveals knowledge.2Day to day speech and night to night sheweth knowledge.2Day after day they pour out speech; knowledge communicates night after night. 3 They have no speech, they do not
use any words; no sound can be heard from them.3 There is no speech or words whose voice is not heard.3 There is no speech or words; Their voice is not heard.3 There is no speech or language where their voice is not heard.3 There is no speech; there are no words; their voice cannot be heard. 4Joma their voice goes out to the whole country, their words
to the end of the world. In heaven, God built a tent for the sun.4 Their voice goes out all over the earth and their words to the end of the world. In them he set a tent on the sun,4Ich line passed across the country, and their statements to the end of the world. In them placed a tent on the sun,4Ich line them away across the earth, and their words to the end of
the world. In them he set the tabernacle for the Sun,4I their message came out to the whole earth, and their words to the end of the world. In heaven, he set a tent in the sun. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5 It's like a groom coming out of his chamber, like a champion who rejoices in running his course.5Which comes out as the groom leaves his chamber, and as a
strong man, runs his course with joy.5Which is like a groom coming out of his chamber; He rejoices as a strong man to run his course.5Which is like a groom coming out of his chambers, and rejoicing as a strong man to run a race.5 It's like a groom coming out of the wedding chamber; it rejoices as an athlete running the course. 6 Rises at one end of the
heavens and makes his circuit to the other; nothing is deprived of its heat.6 His rebellion is from the end of heaven and its perimeter to the end of them, and there is nothing hidden from its heat.6 His rebellion is from one end of heaven, and his girth to the other end of them; And before its warmth there is nothing hidden.6Is from the end of the sky and its
heading to its ends: and there is nothing hidden from its heat.6 It rises from one end of the heavens and circles to the other; nothing is hidden from its heat. 7 The law of the Lord is refreshing soul. The statutes of the Lord are credible, so wise simple.7 The law of the Lord is perfect, the revival of the soul; the testimony of the Lord is certain, making wise
simple;7 The law of the Lord is perfect, restoring the soul; The testimony of the Lord is certain to do wisely simple.7 The law of the Lord is perfect, converts the soul: the testimony of the Lord is certain to do wise simple.7A instruct the Lord to be perfect, renewing his life; the testimony of the Lord is credible, so inexperienced wise. 8Series of the Lord are right,
they give joy to the heart. The commands of the Lord are radiant and give light to the eyes.8Prave commandments of the Lord are right, rejoice from the heart; The Commandment of the Lords is pure, enlightening eyes;8 The Lord's answers are right, they rejoice in the heart; The commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening eyes.8Courts of the Lord's laws
are correct, rejoice from the heart: the commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening eyes.8Horses of the Lord are right, so the heart is glad; Command the Lord is radiant, so the eyes light up. 9Court of the Lord is pure, enduring forever. The decrees of the Lord's decrees are firm and all of them are just.9sa the fear of the Lord is pure, permanently eternal;
The rules of the Lord are true and utterly righteous.9 They are afraid of the Lord being pure, permanently eternal; The judgments of the Lord are true; they are perfectly righteous.9 The Lord's settlement is pure, lasting forever: the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous entirely.9 The Judgment of the Lord is pure, lasting forever; the ordinances of the
Lord are reliable and completely righteous. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB10S are more valuable than gold than a lot of pure gold; they are sweeter than honey, like honey from honey bead.10More, to be wished for, are like gold, even much fine gold; sweeter than honey and dripping honeycomb.10 They are more desirable than gold, yes, as much fine gold;
Sweeter than honey and dripping honeycomb.10More, to be desired, are like gold, yes, as much finer gold: sweeter than honey and honeycomb.10More desirable than gold-- than an abundance of pure gold; and sweeter than honey, which comes from honeycomb honeycomb. 11 If your servant is alerted to them; there is a great reward in keeping
them.11More, your servant is warned; there is a great reward in keeping them.11More, by being warned by your servant; There is a great reward in their possession.11 In addition, your servant is warned: and there is a great reward in their possession.11 In addition, your servant is alerted by them; there is a big reward in maintaining them. 12But who can
discern their own mistakes? Forgive me for my hidden mistakes.12 Who can tell my mistakes? Declare me innocent of hidden mistakes.12 Who can discern their mistakes? me hidden errors.12To who can understand his mistakes? cleanse me of secret mistakes.12 Who perceives his unintentional sins? Cleanse me of my hidden mistakes. 13Spech your
servant also from forced sins; they can rule over me. Then I will be impeccable, innocent of a great transgression.13Spech back to your servant even of presumptuous sins; don't let them dominate over me! Then I will be impeccable and innocent of a great transgression.13 Also keep your servant from presumptuous sins; May they rule over me; Then I will
be impeccable, and I will be deprived of a great transgression.13Sleep back to your servant and of presumptuous sins; may they have no domination over me: then I shall be upright and innocent of a great transgression.13More, keep your servant from enforced sin; Don't let them rule over me. Then I'll be innocent and cleansed of the obvious relief. 14My
have these words of my mouth and this meditation of my heart is thy in your eyes, The Lord, my Rock, and my Redeemer.14Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart are acceptable in your view, O Lord, my stone and my redeemer.14Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart Be acceptable in your view, O Lord, my rock and
my Redeemer.14Let the words of my mouth Be acceptable in your view, O Lord, my rock and my Redeemer.14Let the words of my mouth , and the meditation of my heart, to be acceptable in your eyes, O Lord, my strength, and my redeemer.14My words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart are acceptable to you, the Lord, my rock, and my
Redeemer. HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica®. ESV Text Edition: 2016: Holy Bible, English Standard Version® Copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles.New American Standard Bible Copyright © 1960 - 1995 by The Lockman Foundation.Holman Christian Standard Bible®, Copyright ©
1999, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2009 By Holman Bible Publishers.King James Bible Text courtesy of BibleProtector.comSection Headlines Courtesy INT Bible © 2012, Uses permission. Bible HubPage 17Parallel Chapter Lord is My Rock (Psalm 27:1-14; Psalm 28:1-9)NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB1For Director of Music. David's servant of the Lord. He sang the Words
of this song to the Lord when the Lord brought him out of the hand of all his enemies and out of Saul's hand. He said, I love you, Lord, my strength.1 I love you, O Lord, my strength.1For the director of the congregation. Psalm of David's Servant of the Lord, who spoke with the Lord the words of this song on the day the Lord brought him out of the hand of all
his enemies and out of the hand of the Saul. And he said, I love you, O Lord, my strength. 1For the main musician, the Psalm of David's servant, servant of the Lord, who spoke to the Lord the words of this song on the day that the Lord brought him out of the hand of all his enemies, and from the hand of the Saul: And he said, I will love you, O Lord, my
strength.1Pre Director of the Corps. From the servant of the Lord, David, who spoke the words of this song to the Lord on the day the Lord saved from the hand of all his enemies and from the hand of Saul. He said, I love you, Lord, my strength. 2Economy is my stone, my fortress and my delivery man; my God is my rock, in which I take refuge, my shield and
the corner of my salvation, my fortress.2Auther is my rock and my fortress and my delivery man, my God, my rock, in which I take refuge, my shield and the corner of my salvation, my fortress.2 My Lord is my rock and my fortress, and my delivery man, my God, my rock, in which I take refuge; My shield and the corner of my salvation, my fortress.2Myecond is
my rock and my fortress, and my delivery man; my God, my strength, in which I will believe; my buckler, and the corner of my salvation, and my high tower.2Mecond is my rock, my fortress, and my delivery man, my God, my mountain, where I seek refuge, my shield and the corner of my salvation, my fortress. 3 I have convened a Lord who is worthy of praise,
and I have been saved from my enemies.3 I call the Lord, which is worthy to be praised, and I am saved from my enemies.3 I call on the Lord who is worthy to be praised, and I am saved from my enemies.3I I invite the Lord, who is worthy to be praised, and I am saved from my enemies.3I will call on the Lord who is worthy to be praised. A: So I will be saved
from my enemies.3 I have called him to the Lord, who is worthy of praise, and I have been saved from my enemies. 4 The cords of death entangled me; torrents of doom stunned me.4 The lines of death included me; torrents of doom attacked me;4 The cords of death included me, and torrents of ungratelessness terrified me.4 The arses of death have
overcome me, and the floods of gods have frightened me.4 The ropes of death have been wrapped around me; torrents of destruction terrified me. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5Narady grave reel around me; the death traps confronted me.5 sheola cords tangled me; the death traps confronted me.5 Sheola's cords surrounded me; The pervert of death
confronted me.5 The torment of hell entangled me: the traps of death prevented me.5 The ropes of Sheol entangled me; death traps confronted me. 6In my distress, I called into the Lord; I called God for help. He heard my voice from his temple; my crying came before him, into his ears.6In my distress I called the Lord; to my God, I called for help. From his
temple he heard my voice, and my screams to him reached his ears.6 In my distress, I called the Lord, and cried to My God for help; He heard my voice from His temple, and my cry for help before it came to his ears.6In my distress, I called the Lord and cried to My God: he heard my voice from his temple, and my screams came before him, even into my
ears.6I called to the Lord in my need, and I cried to God for help. From His temple heard my voice, and my screams reached him Ears. 7Wowoman was shaking and earthquakes, and the foundations of the mountains shook; they were shaking because he was angry.7 Then the earth seuthed and shook; foundations and mountains were shaking and
earthquakes because he was angry.7Then the earth shook and earthquakes; And the foundations of the mountains were shaking and were shaken because he was angry.7 Then the ground shook and shaking; foundations and hills moved and were shaken because it was a reed.7Then the earth shook and earthquakes; the foundations of the mountains
were shaking; shook because burned with anger. 8Smoke rose from his nostrimas; consumption of fire came out of his mouth, burning coal from it burned.8Smoke came out of the nostriils and devouring fire from his mouth; glowing coal from him burnt out.8Smoke came out of His nostrimas, and the fire from his mouth engulfed; Coal was absorbed by it.8
Smoke fell out of his nostriles and the fire was absorbed from his mouth: coal swallowed him.8Smoke rose from his nostriils and the consumption of fire came out of his mouth; coal were set aching by it. 9 They broke up with the heavens and descended; dark clouds were underfoot.9 Bent the heavens and descended; the thick darkness was underfoot.9 He
bent the heavens as well and descended with thick darkness beneath his feet.9 He bent the heavens as well and descended: and darkness was under his feet.9 He broke up the heavens and descended, the dark cloud beneath his feet. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB10Mounted cherubim and flew; flew on the wings of the wind.10 He rode the cherub and flew;
came quickly on the wings of the wind.10 Went to cherub and flew; And he accelerated on the wings of the wind.10A he went to cherub, not fly: yes, he flew on the wings of the wind.10 He went to cherub and flew, rising on the wings of the wind. 11 He made darkness of his cover, his canopy around him-- the dark rain clouds of the sky.11 He made darkness
his cover, his canopy around him, the thick clouds of dark water.11 He made darkness His hiding place, His canopy around him, the darkness of the water, the thick clouds of the sky.11 He made darkness his secret place; his pavilion around him were dark waters and dense clouds of sky.11 He made darkness His hiding place, the dark storm clouds of His
canopy around him. 12 From the brightness of his presence the clouds advanced, with hail and bolts of lightning.12Out the brightness in front of him hail and coal of fire pierced his clouds.12Z brightness before him passed through his thick clouds, hail and coal of fire.12V brightness that was in front of him his thick clouds passed, hail stones and coal fire.12Z
the glow of his presence , His clouds swept away with hail and burning coal. 13 The Lord thundered from heaven; voice of the Supreme voice.13 The Lord also thundered in the heavens and the Supreme his voice, hail and coal of fire.13 The Lord also thundered in the heavens, and the Supreme voiced His voice, hailstones, and coal of fire.13 The Lord also
thundered in heaven, and the Supreme gave his voice; hail stones and charcoal of fire.13Hospoda thundered from the sky; Most High projected His voice. 14 He shot his arrows and scattered the enemy with the great lightning that was pointing them.14A sent his arrows and scattered them; flashed with lightning and directed them.14 He sent his arrows and
scattered them, and lightning in abundance and directed them.14Yea, sent out his arrows and scattered them; and he fired lightning and dissipated them.14 He shot his arrows and scattered them; She threw lightning and directed them. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB15 The sea valleys were exposed and the foundations of the earth laid naked to your reprimand,
Lord, in the explosion of breath from the nostrils.15Then the canals of the sea were seen, and the foundations of the world were laid naked upon your rebuke, O Lord, in the explosion of breath nostrils.15Then the channels of water appeared, and the foundations of the world were laid naked upon your rebuke, O Lord, in the explosion of the breath of your
nostrils.15Then the channels of the waters were seen and the foundations of the world were discovered to rebuke your nostrils.15Then the channels of the waters were seen and the foundations of the world were discovered to rebuke your O Lord, in the explosion of your nostrivils.15Engths of the sea have become visible, the foundations of the world have
been exposed, to your rebuke, the Lord, in the explosion of the breath of the nostriles. 16 He suing from college and took me; pulled me out of deep waters.16 Sent from high, took me; pulled me out of many waters.16 Sent from high, took me; He pulled me out of many waters.16 He sent from above, took me, pulled me out of many waters.16 He took me
from heaven and took me; He pulled me out of the deep waters. 17 He saved me from my strong enemy, from my enemies who were too strong for me.17 He saved me from my strong enemy, and from those who hated me, because they were too powerful to me.17 He took me from my strong enemy, and from those who hated me because they were too
powerful for me.17 He took me from my strong enemy, and from them. who hated me. : because they were too strong for me.17 He saved me from my powerful enemy and from those who hated me because they were too strong for me. 18 They confronted me on the day of my catastrophe, but the Lord was my support.18 They confronted me on the day of
my misfortune, but the Lord was my support.18 They confronted me on the day of my misfortune, but the Lord was my whereabouts.18 They prevented me on the day of my misfortune: but the Lord was my residence.18 They confronted me on my day of need. but the Lord was my support. 19 He brought me to a spacious place; saved me because he
pleased me.19 He brought me to the place; saved me because he pleased me.19 He brought me to a wide place; He saved me because he pleased me.19 He brought me to a great place; he delivered me because he pleased me.19 He brought me to a spacious place; He saved me because he pleased me. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB20Hospoda dealt with me
according to my justice; according to the purity of my hands, he rewarded me.20 the Lord dealt with me according to my righte d'y righte. according to the purity of my hands, he rewarded me.20 The Lord rewarded me according to my righte d'e. According to the purity of my hands, he repaid me.20 The Lord rewarded me according to my righteas; according
to the purity of my hands, he repaid me.20 the Lord rewarded me according to my righte d'y; He paid me back according to the cleanliness of my hands. 21For which I have preserved the ways of the Lord; I am not guilty of turning away from my God.21For which I have preserved the ways of the Lord, and they did not remise from their God.21For I left my
ways to the Lord, and did not walk away from my God.21For which I have preserved my ways to the Lord, and have not resorted to my God.21For which I have preserved the ways of the Lord, and I have not transformed from my God to wickedness. 22All his laws are before me; I did not turn away from his decrees.22 Because all his rules were before me,
and his statutes, which I did not put away from me.22For all His ordinances were before me, and I did not put his statutes away from me.22For all his judgments, I did not put his statutes before me.22I did not depend on all His ordinances and I did not respect His statutes. 23 I was impeccable before him, and I held on to sin.23 I was impeccable before him,
and I held on to my guilt.23 I was also impeccable with Him, and I held on from my iniquity.23 I was also upright before him, and I held on from my iniquity.23 I was impeccable to Him, and I held on to sin. 24 The Lord rewarded me according to my righteas, according to the purity of my hands in his eyes.24 Thus the Lord rewarded me according to my
righteas, according to the purity of my hands in his eyes.24 Therefore, the Lord repaid me according to my righte d'y, according to the purity of my hands in His eyes.24 Then the Lord repaid me according to my righte d'y. according to the purity of my hands in his eyes.24So the Lord repaid me according to my righteity, according to the purity of my hands in
His eyes. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB25 Believers will prove faithful, impeccable you will prove impeccable,25S merciful manifestation of merciful; with a impeccable man, you will prove impeccable;25S the kind that you show yourself kind of; With impeccable you show impeccable;25S merciful withering who made himself merciless; with an upright man who
excites;25 With believers, you prove that you are faithful; with a impeccable man, you can prove yourself impeccable; 26 clean, you will prove clean but erratic that you will prove cunning.26 with a cleaned turn clean; and with crooked you seem agonizing.26 With a clean one you will prove clean, and with crooked you will prove bright.26 With a clean wilting
clean; and with froward you wilt shew yourself froward.26 with clean you can clean yourself, but with crooked you can make yourself cunning. 27 You will save the humble, but you will bring those whose eyes are naughty.27For you, humble people will be saved, but the naughty eyes that you will pinch.27 For you, the people with disabilities will save you, but
the naughty eyes that you abase.27For you to save the people affected; but wilt reduce the high appearance.27For you to save the disabled people, but you will humble those with naughty eyes. 28You, Lord, keep my lamp burning; my God will make my darkness light.28For this it is you who illuminate my lamp; The Lord, my God lightens my darkness.28For
you, the light of my light; My Lord God illusory my darkness.28For you, you will light my candle: My Lord God will enlighten my darkness.28 The Lord, you will light my lamp; My God illuminates my darkness. 29 With your help, I may advance against the army; with My God, I may scale the wall.29For you, I may run against the army, and with my God I may
jump over the wall.29 For you, I may run for the army; And with my God, I can skip the wall.29 For you, I have passed through the army; and with my God, I skipped the wall.29 With you, I can attack the barrier, and with my god, I can jump over the wall. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB30How for God's sake, his journey is perfect: The Lord's word is flawless; protects
all who attack in him.30Tho God—his way is perfect; the word of the Lord turns out to be true; he is the shield for all those who take refuge in him.30As for God, His path is impeccable; The word of the Lord is judged; He is a shield for all who take refuge in Him.30As for God, his way is perfect: the word of the Lord is judged: he is a buckler for all those who
trust in him.30God - His way is perfect; the word of the Lord is pure. It is a shield for all who take refuge in Him. 31For whom is God apart from the Lord? And who is Rock besides our God?31For whom is God, but the Lord? And who is the rock, apart from our God?-31For whom is God, but the Lord? And who is the rock, apart from our God,31For whom God
saves the Lord? or who is the rock to save our God?31For whom is God besides Yahweh? And who's the rock? Only our God. 32 It is God who holds me by force and keeps my way safe.32 God who has equipped me with strength and made my way impeccable.32 God who belts me with strength and makes his way impeccable?32 Is it God who belts me
with strength, and makes his way my way. clothes force me and makes my way perfect. 33 Makes my feet like the feet of a deer; it causes me to stand on heights.33 He made my feet like deer legs and set me safely at heights.33 He makes my feet like hind legs, and puts me in my high places.33 He made my feet like hind legs and put me in my high
places.33 He makes my feet like deer legs and safely sets me to heights. 34 He trains my hands for battle; my hands can bend the bow of bronze.34 He trains my hands for war so that my hands can bend the bow of bronze.34 He trains my hands for battle, so that my hands can bend the bow of bronze.34 He teaches my hands to war, so that the bow of steel
shatters my arms.34 He trains my hands for war; my hands can bend the bow of bronze. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB35Yuch your savings help my shield, and your right hand keeps me; Your help made me great.35 You gave me your salvation shield, and your right hand supported me, and your right hand made me great.35 You also gave me your salvation
shield, and your right hand supports me; And your right hand makes me great.35 You also gave me your shield of salvation: and your right hand excites me, and your right hand has made me great.35 You have given me your shield of salvation; Your right hand supports me, and your humility smours me. 36 You provide a wide path for my feet not to give
way to my ankles.36 You have given a wide space to my steps below me, and my feet have not slipped.36 Enlarge my steps below me, and mine's feet have not slipped beneath me.36 You have increased my steps below me so that my feet do not slip.36 You have expanded the space below me for my steps. , and my ankles will not be judged. 37 I
persecuted my enemies and overtook them; I did not go back until they were destroyed.37 I watched and overtook my enemies, and I did not return until they were swallowed up.37 I watched and overtook my enemies, and I did not return until they were consumed.37 I followed my enemies and overtook them: I did not even turn again until they were
consumed.37 I prosecute my enemies and overtake them; I don't want to go back until they're wiped out. 38 I crushed them in such a way that they could not rise; they fell under my feet.38 I broke through them so they wouldn't be able to rise up; they fell under my feet.38 I broke them so they wouldn't be able to rise up; They fell under my feet.38 I hurt them
that they were unable to rise: they fell under my feet.38 I crush them and they cannot rise; they're going to fall under my legs. 39 You armed me with the force of battle; you have humbled your adversaries before me.39 For you, you have equipped me with a force for battle; you have forced those who rise up against me to sink beneath me.39 Because you



have belted me with strength into battle; You subdued me with those who rose up against me.39 For you, you belted me with force. Battle: you have subdued the ones that rose up against me beneath me.39 You dressed me with force to fight; You're going to subdue my opponents under me. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB40 You forced your enemies to turn their
backs on me during the flight, and I destroyed your enemies.40 You forced enemies to turn their backs on me, and those who hated me destroyed them.40 You also forced my enemies to turn their backs on me, and I destroyed those who hated me.40. that I may destroy them, that I hate me.40 You have made enemies of my retreat before me; I disparage
those who hate me. 41 They cried for help, but there was no one to save them-- to the Lord, but they did not answer.41 They marched for help, but no one saved them; they shouted to the Lord, but he did not answer them.41 They cried for help, but no one saved them, not even the Lord, but he did not answer them.41 They cried, but no one saved them:
even to the Lord, but he answered them no.41 They seek help, but there is no one to save them-- they cry to the Lord. but he's not answering them. 42 I shall defeat them as well as the dust blown by the wind; I trampled them like mud in the streets.42 I will beat them all right like dust from the wind; I drove them like mire streets.42Then I beat them fine as
dust from the wind; I emptied them like a mire of streets.42Then I beat them as little as dust from the wind: I drove them like dirt on the streets.42I smoud them like dust from the wind; I tread them like mud on the streets. 43 You have freed me from the attacks of the people; You made me the head of nations. People I didn't know now serve me,43 You
released me from disputes with people; you have made me the head of nations; people I did not know served me.43 You freed me from the claims of the people; You have placed me as the head of nations; People I didn't know serve me.43Thou hast freed me from the dots of the people; and you have made me the head of the pagas: the people I did not
know will serve me.43 You have freed me from disputes between the people; You have appointed me head of nations; people I didn't know serve me. 44foreigners cringe in front of me; as soon as they find out about me, they will listen to me.44A, when they hear about me, they will listen to me; strangers come to cringe at me.44Aky, as soon as they hear,
they will listen to me; Strangers support me.44As they learn about me, they will listen to me: strangers will submit to me.44Prezentátori hate to submit to me; As soon as they know, they'll listen to me. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB45Why they all lose heart; they come to shake from their forts.45 Presenters have lost their hearts and disappeared from their
fortresses.45Presents fade, and disappear from their forts.45 Strangers disappear and fear their loved ones.45Prezents heart and come the ching of their fortifications. 46Mused to live! Praise my Rock! Exuded to be God's savior!46Mus the lord lives, and blessed to be my rock, and exuded to be The God of My Salvation—46Seconomy lives and blessed with
my rock; And to be the God of my salvation,46Economy; and blessed to be my rock; and may the god of my salvation be grated.46Must live-- may my rock be praised! The God of my salvation is out of the way. 47 It is God who will avenge me, who will stifle the peoples beneath me,47 God who has given me revenge and subdued nations beneath me,47
God who carries out revenge for me, and stifles the peoples beneath me.47It is God who will avenge me, and will stifle the people beneath me.47God-- He gives me revenge and stifes the peoples beneath me. 48, which saved me from my enemies. You elevated me above my enemies; from a violent man, you saved me.48, who saved me from my enemies;
yes, you have raised me above those who rose up against me; you have freed me from a man of violence.48 He will fire me from my enemies; You will surely lift me above those who rise up against me; Save me from a violent man.48 He freed me from my enemies: yes, you raised me above those that rise up against me: you freed me from a violent man.48
You freed me from my enemies. Elevate me above my adversaries; You're going to protect me from the rapists. 49Fore I will praise you, the Lord, among the nations; I will be praising your name.49 I will commend you for that, Oh Lord, among the peoples and ing to your name.49Fore I am moving away from you among the peoples, O Lord, and I will listen to
the praises of your name.49Fore I will thank you, O Lord, among the pagan, and ing praise my name.49For I will praise you, Yahweh, among the nations; I'll be singling about your name. 50 He gives the king his great victories; shows unwavering love to his anointed, David and his descendants forever.50 The great salvation he brings to his king, and shows
the constant love for his anointed, David and his descendants forever.50 He gives great deliverance to his king and shows love for His anointed, David and his descendants forever.50 Great deliverance gives him his king; and sheweth mercy to his anointed, to David, and to the seed of his forever.50 He gives a great victory to His king; He forever shows
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Listen to my crying. Listen to my prayer-- it doesn't grow from deceptive lips.1Hear is just the cause, O Lord; dedicate myself to my crying! Put your ear on my prayer from the lips without deception!1 Prayer of David. Listen only to the cause, O Lord, give yourself a wish to disgust my crying; Give ear to my prayer, which is not from deceptive lips.1 Prayer
david. Listen to the law, Oh Lord, take part in my crying, give your ear my prayer that goeth is not made of fake lips.1A Davidic prayer. Sir, hear only the cause; pay attention to my crying; Listen to my prayer-- from the lips without deception. 2Umite that my label comes from you; let your eyes see what is right.2 From your presence let my guilt come! Leave
your eyes to the right!2 Let my judgment come out of your presence; Let your eyes look with equity.2Let my sentence come out of your presence; let your eyes look at things that are equal.2 Let my mark come from you because you see what is right. 3 Although you probe my heart, even if you examine me at night and test me, you will find that I have not
planned any evil; my mouth did not pass.3 You tried my heart, visited me at night, tested me, and you will not find anything; I wanted my mouth not to break.3 You tried my heart; You visited me at night; You've tested me and you won't find anything; I wanted my mouth not to break.3 You proved my heart; you visited me at night; you tried me and you didn't
find anything; My goal is not to break my mouth.3 You tested my heart; You examined me last night. You tried me and found nothing wrong; I decided not to siece my mouth. 4 Although people tried to bribe me, I kept from ways violent through it, what your lips commanded.4 With regard to the actions of man, the word of your lips, I avoided in a violent
way.4As for the actions of the people, the word of your lips, which I kept from the paths of the violent.4 The text of the deeds of men, the word of your lips, I kept me before the paths of the destroyer.4Myka with what people do: by the word of your lips, I avoided violently. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5My steps have stuck to your path; my feet did not stumble.5My
steps took place quickly on your travels; my feet didn't slip.5My steps took place quickly on your way. My feet have not slipped.5 Keep my paths in your paths, that my steps are not.5My steps are on your travels; my legs didn't slip. 6 I call on you, my God, to answer me; turn your ear to me and listen to my prayer.6 I call you to answer me, God; inclination of
the ear to me; listen to my words.6 I have called you to answer God; Put your ear on me, listen to my speech.6 I called for you will hear me, God: click your ear and hear my speech.6 I call you, God, because you will answer me; listen to me carefully; hear what I'm saying. 7 Show me the wonders of your great love, you who will save with the right hand of
those who take refuge from your enemies in your.7Touch show your constant love, the Savior of those who seek refuge from your adversaries on your right hand.7Southously show your loving love, O savior of those who take refuge with you right hand from those who rise up against them.7Shew amazing loving love , O. that savest with your right hand,
which will give you their trust from those who rise up against them.7Change the miracles of your faithful love, the Savior of all who seek refuge from those who rebel against your right hand. 8Home like an apple of your eye; hide me in the shadow of your wings8Spech me like the apple of your eye; hide me in the shadow of your wings,8Hom me like an apple
of the eye; Hide me in the shadow of your wings8Spech me like an apple of your eye, hide me in the shadow of your wings,8Protect me as a pupil of your eye; Keep me in the shadow of your wings 9 from the bad, who are out there to destroy me, from my mortal enemies who surround me.9 from the evil who surround me.9 From my evil enemies who
surround me.9Z the evil enemies who surround me.9Z the evil who oppress me, from my mortal enemies who compass me.9 from the evil who treat me violently. my mortal enemies who surround me. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB10They close their heartless hearts and their mouths speak with arrogance.10 They close their hearts to regret; by mouth they speak
arrogantly.10 They close their unencoming hearts, they speak proudly with their mouths.10 They are closed with their own fat: they speak with their mouths proudly.10 They have become hardened; mouth speak arrogantly. 11 They traced me, now surround me, with watchful eyes, to throw me to the ground.11 Now they surrounded our steps; set our eyes to
cast us to the ground.11 Now they surround us in our steps; They set our eyes to turn us to the ground.11 Now they have penetrated us into our steps: they have set our eyes bowing to the ground;11 They are advancing against me; Now they surround me. They're determined to throw me to the ground. 12 They are like a lion hungry for the kore, As a wild
lion crouches in cover.12It is like a lion eager to ply, like a young lion lurking in a trap.12It is like a lion eager to ply, and as a young lion lurking in hiding.12 Like a lion that is greedy its troy, and as it was a young lion lurking in secret places.12 They are like a lion eager to ply, like a young lion lurking in a trap. 13Rise up, the Lord, confront them, bring them
down; with a sword to save me from the evil.13Arise, O Lord! Confront him, It! Deliver my soul from the thou godless sword with your,13Arise, O Lord, confront him, bring him low; Deliver my soul from wickedness with your sword,13Arise, O Lord, disappoint him, overthrow him: deliver my soul from the evil, which is your sword: 13Rise up, Lord! Confront him;
bring him down. With your sword, save me from the bad. 14 By hand, save me from such people, the Lord, from those of this world whose reward is in this life. Let what you have saved for bad fill their belly; may their children be caught on it, and their little ones may remain on it.14 from men by hand, O Lord, from the men of the world, part of which is in this
life. You fill their womb with treasure; they are satisfied with children and leave their abundance to their children.14Z men with your hand, O Lord, from the men of the world, part of whom is in this life, and whose belly you fill with treasure with yours; They are happy with the children and leave their abundance to their models.14Od the men who are your hand,
O Lord, from the men of the world who have a part in this life, and whose belly is filled with your hidden treasure: they are full of children, and leave the rest of their essence to their models.14 By hand, Lord, save me from men. , from the men of the world, part of which is in this life: You can fill their belly with what you have in the store; their sons are satisfied,
and leave their excess to their children. 15As for me, I shall be indebted and I shall see your face; when I wake up, I will be satisfied that I will see your submation.15As for me, I shall behold, the face of yours in justice; when I wake up, I will be satisfied with your instilence.15As for me, I will behold, Your face in justice; I will be satisfied with your subsity when I
wake up.15As for me, I will behold, the face of yours in righteousness: I will be satisfied when I wake up, with your subconsence.15 But I will see your face in justice; When I wake up, I'll be happy with your presence. HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica®. ESV Text Edition: 2016: Holy Bible,
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Uses Permission. Bible HubPage 19Parallel ChapterPracticing the Presence of God (Psalm 49:1-20; Matthew 28:1-10; Mark 16:1-8; Luke 24:1-12; John 20:1-9)NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB1A miktam of David. Keep me safe, my God, because I will take refuge in you.1 They passed me, God, because I take refuge in you.1A Mikhtam from David. Keep me, God,
because I'm a refuge in you.1Michtam David. Keep Me, God: for you I have to give my Davidic Miktam. Protect me, God, because I'm a refuge in you. 2I say to the Lord: You are my Lord; I don't have anything good besides you. 2I say to the Lord: You are my Lord; I don't have anything good besides you. 2I said to the Lord: You are my Lord; I don't have
anything good besides you. 2O my soul, you said unto the Lord: You are my Lord: my goodness will not spread to you;2I I have said unto Yahweh: You are my Lord; I don't have anything good besides you. 3 I am talking about holy people who are in the land, they are noble, in which all my joy is. 3As for the saints in the land, they are the most outstanding
ones in which all my joy is.3As for the saints who are on earth, they are the majestic ones in which all my joy is.3But to the saints who are on earth, and to the excellent, in which all my joy is.3As for the holy people who are in the land, they are the noble ones. All my joy is in them. 4 Those who run after other gods will suffer more and more. I will not pour out
the halls of blood of such gods or take their names on my lips.4 The sadness of those who run for another God will multiply; i will not pour out their drinking with an emergency of blood or take their names on my lips.4 The aries of those who are beyond the control of another God will multiply; I will not pour out their oppressions of blood, nor will I take their
names on my lips.4 Their torment will multiply, which will accelerate after another God: I will not offer their drinking blood, nor will I take their names into my lips.4 The sadness of those who take another God for themselves will multiply; I'm not going to pour out their drinking offers of blood, and I'm not going to say their names with my lips.
NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5LORD, you yourself are my portion and my cup; you make my lot safe.5Econd is my chosen part and my cup; you hold my lot.5Mover is part of my heritage and my cup; You support my lot.5Economy is part of my heritage and my cup: you preserve your lot.5 The Lord, you are my portion and my cup of blessing; You're holding my
future. 6Bound lines fell for me in pleasant places; I certainly have a wonderful legacy.6 The lines fell in love with me in pleasant places; Indeed, I have a beautiful heritage.6 The lines fell to me in pleasant places; Indeed, my heritage is beautiful to me.6 The lines fall to me in pleasant places; yes, I have a good legacy.6 Border lines fell in love with me in
pleasant places; Really, I have a beautiful legacy. 7I will praise the Lord who advises me; even at night, my heart instructs me.7 Bless the Lord, who gives me advice; at night, my heart also instructs me.7 After Bless the Lord who advised me; Indeed, my mind instructs me at night.7I Bless the Lord who gave me advice: my reins also lecture me in the night
seasons.7I I compress the Lord who advises even at night, my conscience instructs me. 8I Always keep your eyes on the Lord. With him on my right hand, I will not be shaken.8I have always put the Lord before me; because it is on my right hand, I will not be shaken.8 I have constantly set it before me; Because he is on my right hand, I will not be shaken.8 I
have always set the Lord before me: because he is on my right hand, I will not move.8I must always remember the Lord. Because he's on my right hand, I won't be shaken. 9Fore my heart is like and my language rejoices; my body will also rest safely,9Why my heart is happy, and all mine rejoices; my body also dwells safely.9Why my heart is happy and my
glory rejoices; My body will also dwell safely.9Fore my heart is glad, and my glory rejoices: my body will also rest in hope.9 Before, my heart is glad and my spirit rejoices; my body also rests safely. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB10, because you will not leave me into the realm of the dead, nor will you let your faithful see decay.10For you, you will not leave my soul
to Sheol, or let your saint see corruption.10You will not leave my soul to Sheol; Nor will you allow your Saint to go bankrupt.10 That you will not abandon my soul in hell; nor will you suffer to see corruption.10 For me, you will not leave Sheol; You will not allow your faithful to see decay. 11You know the way of life; You will fill me with joy in your presence, with
eternal pleasures on your right hand.11You know the way of life; in your presence is the fullness of joy; on the right are pleasure forever.11You give me the way of life; In your presence is the fullness of joy; There are pleasures in your right hand forever.11 You will wither my way of life: in your presence there is a fullness of joy; on the right side of yours are
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your Holy Hill? NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB1A psalm David. Sir, who can live in your sacred tent? Who can live on your holy mountain?1O Lord, who will stay in your tent? Who will live on your holy hill?1A Psalm of David. O Lord, who can observe in your tent? Who can live on your holy hill?1A Psalm David. Mr will adhere in your tabernacle? who will live in
your holy hill?1A Davidic psalm. Sir, who can live in your tent? Who can live on your holy mountain? 2 He whose gait is impeccable, who does what is righteous, who speaks the truth from his heart;2 He who walks impeccably and does what is right and speaks the truth in his heart;2He, who walks with integrity and works with justice, and tells the truth in his
heart.2He who walks upright, and does justice, and speaks the truth in his heart.2 He who lives honestly, practices justice and acknowledges the truth in his heart.3Which language coaxes no slander that is wrongly wrong to a neighbor and does not lie to others;3 who does not slander his language and does not evil his neighbor, nor does he gain remorse
for his friend;3 He defames neither in language nor evil on his neighbor. Nor does he take remorse towards his friend;3It is that the backbiteth is neither tongue-in-tongue nor evil to his neighbour, nor does he accuse his neighbour.3who does not defame his language, which does not hurt his friend or discredit his neighbour, 4wóz, who despises the vile person
but reveres those who fear the Lord; who holds the oath, even if it hurts, and does not change his mind;4in whose eyes the vile man is despised, but who honors those who fear the Lord; who swears by his own pain and does not change;4In whose eyes the contempt is contemptuous, But who honors those who fear the Lord; He swears by his own injury and
does not change;4In whose eyes the hideous man is insidified; but he honored them with that fear of the Lord. He who scolds for his own injury, and change no.4 who despises those whom the Lord rejects but honors those who fear the Lord who holds his word regardless of price, 5who lends money to the poor without interest; who does not accept bribes
against innocents. Whoever does these things will never be shaken.5 who doesn't put his money on interest and takes a bribe against the innocent. Whoever does these things will never be relocated.5 He will not place his money on interest or take bribes against innocents. Whoever does these things will never be shaken.5 He who putteth is not out of his
money for usury, nor take a reward against the innocent. Whoever does these things has never moved.5 who doesn't lend his money for interest or take a bribe against the innocent.whoever does these things never move. HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica®. ESV Text Edition: 2016:
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Permission.Bible HubPage 21Parallel ChapterRodied Man (Romans 3:9-20)NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB1For Director of Music. David. The fool says in his heart: There is no God. They are corrupt, their deeds are abhorrent; there is no one who does good.1Cheasman says in his heart: There is no God. There is no one who does good.1For the director of the
corps. Psalm David. The fool said in his heart: There is no God. They are corrupt, they have committed heinous acts; There is no one who does good.1 To the main musician, Psalm David. That fool said in his heart: There is no God. Davidic. Fool says in his heart: God does not exist. They are corrupt; they do heinous acts. There's no one who does well.
2Hospoda looks from heaven at all mankind to see if there are those who understand, anyone who seeks God.2 The Lord looks from heaven at the children of man to see if there are those who understand who seek God.2 The Lord looked from heaven upon the sons of men to see if there were those who understood who seek After God.2Hospoda looked
from heaven upon the children of the people. to see if there are any that understand and seek God.2 The Lord looks from heaven to the human race to see if there is one who is wise, one who seeks God. 3All turned away, all became corrupt; there is no one who does good, not one.3 Everyone is turned away; together they have become corrupt; there is no
one who does good, not one.3 They have all turned away, together they have become corrupt; There is no one who does good, not one.3 They are all gone aside, they are all together, they become dirty: there is no one to do good, no, no one.3All are turned away; all similar have become corrupt. There is no one who does well, not one. 4 All these villains
know nothing? He devours my people as if they were eating bread; they never call the Lord.4No know any knowledge, all the villains who eat my people when they eat bread and do not call the Lord?4Do all the workers of wickedness know: Who eats my people when there is bread, and do not call the Lord?4Do not all workers of iniquity have any knowledge?
who eat their people when they eat bread, and don't call the Lord.4Doers never understand? They consume my people when they eat bread; do not call the Lord. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5But there they are, overwhelmed with fear, because God is present in the society of the righteous.5 They are in great terror because God is with the generation of the
righteous.5 They exist in great fear, because God is with a righteous generation.5 They were in great fear: because God is in a generation will be filled with terror, because God is with those who are righteous. 6You evildoers frustrate the plans of the poor, but the Lord is their refuge.6You would shame the plans of the poor, but the Lord is his refuge.6You
would put to shame the counsel of the disabled, but the Lord is his refuge.6Ye shamed the counsel of the poor because the Lord is his refuge.6You sinners thwart the plans of the disabled, but the Lord is his refuge. 7Oh that salvation for Israel would come out of Zion! When the Lord restores his people, may James rejoice and Israel will be glad!7Oh, that
salvation for Israel would come out of Zion! When the Lord restores the wealth of his people, may James rejoice, may Israel be glad.7Oh, that the salvation of Israel will come out of Zion! When the Lord restores his captured people, James will rejoice, Israel will be glad.7Oh, that the salvation of Israel were to come out of Zion! When the Lord brings back the
captivity of his people, James will rejoice, and Israel will be glad.7Oh, that Israeli deliverance will come from Zion! When the Lord restores the wealth of His people, James will rejoice; Israel will be happy. HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica®. ESV Text Edition: 2016: Holy Bible, English
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Permission.Bible HubPage 22Parallel ChaptersHow long, Oh Lord? (Habakkuk 1:1-4) NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB1For director of music. Psalm David. How long, Lord? Will you forget me forever? How long are you going to hide your face from me?1 How long, O Lord? Will you forget me forever? How long are you going to hide your face from me?1For the
director of the choir. Psalm David. How long, O Lord? Will you forget me forever? How long have you hidden your face from me?1 To the main musician, Psalm David. How long have you forgotten me, O Lord? Forever? How long have you been hiding your face from me?1For the director of the corps. Davidic psalm. Sir, how long have you forgotten me?
Forever? How long have you been hiding your face from me? 2 How long do I have to wrestle with my thoughts and day after day to have sadness in my heart? How long will my enemy triumph over me?2 How long do I have to have advice in my soul and have sadness in my heart all day? How long will my enemy be grafted on about me?2 How long will I
have counsel in my soul, have sadness in my heart all day? How long will my enemy be treated over me?2 How long will I have counsel in my soul, have sadness in my heart daily? how long will my enemy be promoted to me?2 How long will I save up anxiety fears me, agony in my mind every day? How long will my enemy dominate me? 3Poke to me and
answer, Lord my God. Put light in my eyes, otherwise I will sleep in death,3Contract and answer me: Oh Lord, my God; light up my eyes so that I do not sleep sleep death,3Contract and answer me: Oh Lord, my God; Enlighten my eyes, otherwise I will sleep the sleep of death,3Contract and hear me, O Lord my God: lighten my eyes so that I do not sleep
sleep death; 3Seal me and answer, My Lord God. Restore the brightness of my eyes; Otherwise, I'll sleep in death. 4a my enemy will say: I have overcome him and my enemies will rejoice when I fall.4lest my enemy will say, I have triumphed over him, that my enemies rejoice because I am shaken.4A my enemy will say, I have overcome him and my
opponents will rejoice when I am shaken.4Lest mine enemy say, I have prevailed against him; and those who bother me rejoice when I am moved.4My enemy will say, I have triumphed over him, and my enemies will rejoice because I am shaken. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5But I believe in your unwavering love; my heart rejoices in your salvation.5But I
believed in your endurd love; my heart will rejoice in my salvation.5But I believed in your loveliness; My heart will rejoice in your salvation.5But I believed in your mercy; my heart will rejoice in my salvation.5But I believed in your faithful love; My heart will rejoice in your deliverance. 6I will be ing the Lord's praise, because he was good to me.6I will go to the
Lord, because he has dealt profusely with me.6I will sing to the Lord, because he has dealt abundantly with me.6I will sing to the Lord, because he has dealt abundantly with me.6I will sing to the Lord because he treated me generously. HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica®. ESV Text
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Headers Courtesy INT Bible © 2012, Used Permission.Bible HubPage 23Parallel ChaptersHelp, for Godly Are No MoreNIVESVNASBKJVHCSB1For Director of Music. According to Sheminith. Psalm David. Help, Lord, because no one is faithful anymore; those who are loyal have disappeared from the human race.1Save, O Lord, for the pious is gone; for
believers have disappeared from the children of man.1For the director of the congregation; on an eight-stringed lyre. Psalm David. Help, Lord, for the p man ceases to be, Because believers disappear from the sons of people.1 To the main musician on Sheminith, Let's Sue David. Help, Lord; for a pious man ceases; for believers to fail from Children of
Men.1For the Director of the Corps: by Sheminith. Davidic psalm. Help, Lord, for no faithful no one remains; loyalists have disappeared from the human race. 2 Everyone deceives his neighbor; flatter their lips, but hide deception in their hearts.2 Anyone who pronounces lies to his neighbor; with flattering lips and a double heart they tell.2 They call each other
a lie; With flattering lips and a double heart, they talk.2 Everyone talks to a neighbor about vanity: with flattering lips and a double heart, they speak.2 They lie to one another; they speak with flattering lips and deceptive hearts. 3May Lord silence all flattering lips and every pride tongue – 3May Lord cut off all flattering lips, a language that does great
boasts,3May The Lord cut off all the flattering lips, a language that says great things;3Adist cuts off all flattering lips, and a language that speaks proud of things: 3May the Lord cut off all flattering lips and language that speaks commendably. 4 those who speak: In our languages, we will prevail; our own lips will defend us-- who is the lord above us? 4 those
who say: With our language we will prevail, our lips are with us; Who is the master above us? 4To who said: In our language we will prevail; Our lips are our own; Who's the master above us? 4To those who said: In our language we will prevail; our lips are our own: who is the lord above us?4 They say: Through our languages we have power; Our lips are our
own-- who can be our master? NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5 Since the poor are plundered and need moaning, I will now arise, says the Lord. I will protect them from those who maim them. 5For the poor are pillaged because of the necessary moaning, I will now arise, says the Lord; I'm going to put him in the safety he wants. 5 Due to the devastation of the
affected, because moaning in need, now I will arise, says the Lord; I'll set him to the safety he desires. 5For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the poor, now I will arise, says the Lord; I will set him to safety from him, that puffeth to him.5For the oppression of the disabled and the moaning of the poor, I will now rise up, says the Lord. I'll put whoever
wants him in a safe place. 6A the words of the Lord are flawless, as silver purified in a crucible, as gold refined seven times.6That are the words of the Lord are pure words, as silver refined in the furnace of the earth, purified seven times.6S are the words of the Lord are pure words; As silver tried in the furnace of the earth, refined seven times.6Sou are the
words of the Lord are pure words: as silver is tried in the furnace of the earth, purified seven times.6Slouth words of the Lord are pure words, like silver refined in a clay furnace, purified seven times. 7You, Lord, you will keep us safe and protect us forever from Evil,7You, O Lord, will keep them; you will protect us from this generation forever.7You, O Lord,
you will keep them; You will forever keep him from this generation.7 You will keep them, O Lord, you will protect them from this generation forever.7 You, the Lord, will guard us; You will forever protect us from this generation. 8who freely struts about when what is disgusting, honored by the human race.8On each side of the wicked hunt, such abomination is
elevated among the children of man.8The blessed strut about on each side When the abomination is elevated among the sons of men.8The blessed walk on each side, when the most sick men are raised.8The godless wander everywhere, and what is worthless is exalted by the human race. HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®, NIV®
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Bible Text courtesy of BibleProtector.comSection Headings Courtesy INT Bible © 2012, Uses Permission.Bible HubPage 24Parallel ChapterIn the Lord I Take Refuge (Habakkuk 1:12-17)NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB1For director of music. David. I'm a refuge in the Lord. How can you then tell me: Run like a bird into your mountain.1V The Lord lord takes refuge;
How can you tell my soul: Run like a bird into your mountain,1For the director of the choir. Psalm David. In the Lord with refuge; How can you tell my soul: Run like a bird into your mountain;1 To the main musician, psalm of David. In the Lord, I gave my trust: how do you tell my soul to escape like a bird on your mountain?1For the director of the choir. Davidic.
I took refuge in the Lord. How can you tell me. Escape to the mountains like a bird! 2For a glance, bad bend their bows; set their arrows against strings to shoot from the shadow in an upright position in the heart.2for behold, bad bend bow; mounted their arrow on the cord to shoot in the dark in an upright position in the heart;2Pre, behold, bad bend bow, they
prepare their arrow on the string to shoot in the dark upright in the heart.2Pre, lo, bad bend their bow, they make ready their arrow on the string so that the privily can shoot in an upright position in the heart.2For a view, a bad string bow; Put an arrow on bowstring to shoot out of the shadow in an upright position in the heart. 3 When the foundations are
destroyed, what can they do just? 3if the foundations are destroyed, what can they do fair? 3If the foundations are destroyed, what can they do just? 3If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous do?3 When the foundations are destroyed, what can they do just? 4Sud is in its temple; The Lord is on his heavenly throne. He observes everyone on
the ground; his eyes examine.4 The Lord is in his holy temple; The Lord's throne is in heaven; his eyes see, his eyelids test the children of man.4 The Lord is in his holy temple; The Lord's throne is in heaven; His eyes stare, His eyelids test the sons of the people.4 The Lord is in his holy temple, the Lord's throne is in heaven: his eyes are staring, his eyelids
are trying, the children of the people.4 the Lord is in his holy temple; The Lord's throne is in heaven. His eyes watch; He's ve been vetted by everyone. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5Hospoda examines a fair, but evil, those who love violence hate with passion.5Hospoda tests the righteous, but his soul hates the evil and the one who loves violence.5Passously
tests the righteous and the evil, and the one who loves violence, whom his soul hates.5 Lord trieth righteous: but evil and one who loves violence that his soul hates.5 The Lord examines the righteous and the evil. He hates a lover of violence. 6On the bad it will rain fire charcoal and burning sulfur; scorching wind will be their lot.6Prey him raincoal on the bad;
fire and sulfur and scorching wind are part of their cup.6 After the bad it will rain; Fire and sulfur and burning wind will be part of their cup.6 After the bad it will rain, fire and sulfur, and a terrible tempest: this will be part of their cup.6 It will rain burning coal and sulfur on the bad; scorching wind will be part of them. 7For the Lord is righteous, he loves justice;
upright will see his face.7For the Lord is righteous; loves just deeds; upright will behold, the face of his.7For the Lord is righteous, he loves justice; Upright will behold His face.7For a righteous Lord loves justice; his county, behold, upright.7For the Lord is righteous; He loves just deeds. Upright, he'll see his face. HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL
VERSION®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica®. ESV Text Edition: 2016: Holy Bible, English Standard Version® copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles.New American Standard Bible Copyright © 1960 - 1995 by The Lockman Foundation.Holman Christian Standard Bible®, Copyright © 1999, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2009 By Homan Bible
Publishers.King James Bible Text courtesy of BibleProtector.comSection Headlines Courtesy OF INT Bible © 2012, Uses Permission.Bible HubPage 25Parallel ChaptersNeanic PilgrimNIVESVNASBKJVHCSB1Why, LORD, are you standing far away? Why are you hiding in times of trouble?1 Why, Oh Lord, are you standing far away? Why are you hiding in
times of trouble?1 Why are you standing far away, O Lord? Why are you hiding in times of trouble?1Why are you standing far away, O Lord? Why are you hiding in times of trouble?1 The Lord, why are you standing like that? Away? Why are you hiding in times of trouble? 2In his arrogance, a bad man hunts the weak, who are caught in schemes that
invent.2In arrogance malevolent hot haunt the poor; let them be caught in schemes they have devised.2In pride the malevoluously achingly follow the disabled; May they be caught on the land they have devised.2Giving in their pride persuade the poor: let them be caught in the facilities they imagined.2In arrogance, the edibles relentlessly pursue the
disabled; captured in the schemes they have designed. 3On boasts the desires of his heart; He cravings the greedy and defamatory Lord.3For the bad, he boasts of the desires of his soul, and one greedy for gaining the curse and surrendering to the Lord.3For the evil he boasts the desire of his heart, and the greedy man curses and incites the Lord.3For the
evil pride of his desire, and blesseth covetous, whom the Lord resists.3For the evil man he boasts of his own desire; one who is greedy curse and despises the Lord. 4In the pride of his, a bad man does not seek him; in all his thoughts there is no room for God.4In the pride of his face his god does not seek him; All his thoughts are: There is no God. 4Wicked,
in the obscenity of his county, he does not seek him. All his thoughts are: There is no God. 4Union, through the pride of his Countess, they will not seek God: God is not in all his thoughts.4In all his work, the malevolent arrogantly thinks: There is no responsibility, because God does not exist. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5 Its ways are always thriving; your laws
are rejected by him; sneezes at all his enemies.5 His paths thrive at all times; your judgments are high, from his point of view; as for all his enemies, he inflates on them.5 His paths thrive at all times; Your judgments are high, from his point of view; As for all his adversaries, he snores on them.5How trips are always difficult; your judgments are far beyond his
sight: as far as all his enemies are at stake, he inflates them.5 His paths are always safe; Your noble judgments are beyond his control; he mocks all his opponents. 6 He says to you: Nothing will ever shake me. He swears: No one will ever hurt me. 6 He says in his heart: I shall not be moved; throughout all generations, I will not encounter adversity. 6 He
says to you: I will not be moved; I will not be in adversity for all generations. 6 He said in his heart that I would not be relocated: because I would never be in adversity.6 He says unseated: I will never be moved-- from generation to generation without calamity. 7 His mouth is full of lies and threats; problems and evil are under his tongue.7 His mouth is full of
swearing and deception and oppression; beneath his tongue are mischief and injustice.7 His mouth is full of curse and deception and oppression; Beneath his tongue is mischief and the mouth is full of swearing and deception and deception: there is mischief and vanity under its language.7Representation, deception and violence fill its mouth; problems and
malevolence are under his tongue. 8On lies in waiting near villages; from forfeiture, that murders innocents. His eyes watch in secret for his victims;8Sedied in ambush in the villages; in hiding places murders innocents. His eyes watch inconspicuously helpless;8 He sits in lurking places of villages; In hiding, he kills innocents; His eyes inconspicuously follow
the unfortunate.8Sedied to the lurking places of villages: in secret places he murders innocents: his eyes are privils set against the poor.8Suched in ambush near villages; kills innocents in secret places. His eyes are on the lookout for the helpless; 9 as the lion in the enclosure lies in wait. He lies in waiting to catch the helpless; grabs the helpless and pulls
them into the net.9 he lurks trapped like a lion in a howl; lurks that it can empower the poor; he seizes the poor when he pulls him into the net.9 Lurks in hiding like a lion in his den; Lurking to catch the disabled; He catches the stricken when he pulls him into the net.9 He lies in waiting secretly like a lion in a den: he lies in waiting to catch the poor: he doth
catch the poor when he pulls him into his net.9he lurks in secret like a lion in a thicket. Lurking to seize the disabled; grabs the disabled and pulls it into the net. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB10 His victims are crushed, they collapse; fall under their power.10 The powerless are crushed, sunk, and fall with their power.10 He crouches down, bows down, and the
unfortunate fall of his might.10 He crouches and humbles himself that the poor may fall with their strong.10So he is oppressed and beaten; helpless fall because of its strength. 11 He says: God will never notice; covers his face and never sees. 11 He says in his heart: God forgot, hid his face, will never see her. 11 He says: God forgot; He hid his face; He'll
never see it. 11 He said in his heart: God forgot: he hid his face; he will never see him.11 He says to himself: God has forgotten; He hides his face and never sees it. 12Arise, Lord! Raise your hand, God. Do not forget the helpless.12Arise, O Lord; God, raise your hand; do not forget the disabled.12Arise, O Lord; God, raise your hand. Do not forget the
disabled.12Arise, O Lord; Oh God, raise your hand: don't forget the humility.12Rise up, Lord God! Raise your hand. Don't forget the disabled. 13 Why does a bad man contradict God? Why does he say, 'Will he not call me accountable?13 Why does the evil renounce God and say in your heart: Will you not call for responsibility?13 Why did the evil instigated
God?' He said to You're not going to require it. 13 Where before did the evil present God? he said in his heart that you did not require it.13 Why did a bad man despise God? He says, 'You're not going to demand an account.' 14 But you, God, see the problems affected; you consider their sadness and take it in your hand. Victims commit to you; you are a
helper fatherless.14But you see that for you you acknowledge mischief and vexation that you can take it into your own hands; to you the powerless commit; You were a father's helper.14 You saw it because you saw mischief and vexation to take it into your hand. Unhappy commits to you; You were an orphan's helper.14 You didn't see it; to seek mischief
and yet to take it into account again by your hand: the poor commit themselves to each other; you are a helper without a father.14But you yourself have seen problems and sadness, watching him take matters into your hands. Helpless entrusts itself to you; You're a helper without a father. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB15Breaking the bad man's arm; call the villain
to take into account his wickedness, which would not otherwise be wintered.15 Break the hand of the malevolent and the villain; call his wickedness to account until you find anyone.15 Break the hand of the malevolent and the villain, seek his wickedness until you find none.15 Break the hand of a wicked and evil man: seek his wickedness until you find
anyone.15 Break the hand of a malevolent and evil man; call his wickedness into account until there is none left of it. 16Hospoda is king for fulsome times; nations perish from their land.16 The Lord is king forever; nations perish from their land.16Hospoda is king forever; Nations perished from His land.16 The Lord is king for ever: the gentiles perished from
his land.16 The Lord is king forever and forever; nations will perish from His country. 17Y, Lord, listen to the desire of the disabled; you encourage them and listen to their screams,17O The Lord, you hear the desire of the disabled; strengthen their hearts; you will be inclined to ear17O Lord, You have heard the desire of the humble; You strengthen their
hearts, you bow your ear17LORD, you hast heard the desire of the humble: you wilt to prepare your heart, you wilt cause your ear to hear: 17 Lord, You have heard the desire of the humble; You will strengthen their hearts. You will listen carefully, 18brance the fatherless and oppressed, so that ordinary earthly mortals will never again strike terror.18 To do
justice to fathers and oppressed, so that a man who is on earth will no longer come across terror.18 To accuse an orphan and oppressed that the man who is on earth will no longer cause terror.18 Judge the father and the oppressed. that man must no longer oppress them.18confect justice for fathers and oppressed so that the people on earth no longer
hope for them. HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica®. ESV Text Edition: 2016: Holy Bible, English Standard Version® copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles.New American Standard Bible Copyright © 1960 - 1995 by Lockman Foundation.Holman Christian Standard Bible®, Copyright ©
1999, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2009 By Holman Bible Publishers.King James Bible Text courtesy of BibleProtector.comSection Header Courtesy INT Bible © 2012, Uses Permission. Bible HubPage 26Parallel ChaptersI will give thanks to LordNIVESVNASBKJVHCSB1For director of music. To the tune of Death of the Son. Psalm David. I will give way to you, the
Lord, with all my heart; I will tell you of all your wonderful deeds.1I thank the Lord with all my heart; I will recount all your wonderful deeds.1For the Director of the Corps; muth-labben. Psalm David. I will give my thanks to the Lord with all my heart; I'll tell you all your miracles.1 To the main musician on Muthlabben, Let's sue David. I will praise you, O Lord,
with all my heart; I'm going to throw out all your amazing works.1For the director of the choir: according to Muth-labben. Davidic psalm. I will thank Yahweh with all my heart; I'll declare all your amazing works. 2 We love and rejoice in you; I will ing praise your name, O Most High.2I will be like and exult in you; I will sing praise to your name, O Most High.2I will
be like and exult in you; I will shed praise on your name, O Most High.2I will be happy and rejoice in you: I will ing praise to your name, About you most High.2I rejoice and boast about you; I'll be singling about your name, Most High. 3My enemies return; they will stumble and perish before you.3 When my enemies come back, they will stumble and perish
before your presence.3 When my enemies come back, they will stumble and perish before you.3 When my enemies come back, they fall and perish in your presence.3 When my enemies retreat, they stumble, and they die before you. 4 For you, you have confirmed my right and my cause, sitting swathed as a righteous judge.4 For you, you have preserved
my true cause; You sat on the throne and gave righteous judgment.4 For you have preserved my true cause; You sat on the throne judging independently.4 For you, you have retained my right and my cause; you will test yourself on the throne judging correctly.4 For you have confirmed my true cause; You sit on your throne as a righteous judge.
NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB5Yurn rebuke nations and destroy the evil; You erased their name on a car and reprimanded the nations at 15; you have made the wrong perish; you have erased their name forever and forever.5 You have reprimanded nations, destroyed You erased their name forever and forever.5 You reprimanded the pagan, destroyed the evil,
you interpreted your name for ever and ever.5 You rebuked the nations: You destroyed the evil; You erased their name forever. 6Endless ruin overtook my enemies, you uprooked their cities; even the memory of them perished.6Nem the enemy ended up in eternal ruin; their cities that you have uprooed; the memory of them perished.6Nem the enemy ended
up in eternal ruin, and you uproothed the cities; The memory of them perished.6O you enemy, doom is coming to a lasting end: and you have destroyed cities; their monument is with them perished.6Due came to eternal ruin; Uproot the cities, and the very memory of them perished. 7Hospoda reigns forever; he established his throne for judgment.7But the
Lord sits forever; he established his throne for justice,7But the Lord observes forever; He established his throne for judgment,7But the Lord will endure for ever ever: he has prepared his throne for judgment.7But the Lord sits forever; He set his throne in court. 8Thou will bring the world to justice and judge nations with justice.8a judge the world with justice;
judging nations upright.8A will judge the world in justice; He will execute judgment for nations with justice.8A will judge the world in justice, he will be minister of judgment for people in an upright position.8A the judgment of the world with justice; He carries out judgment on nations with justice. 9Hospoda is a refuge for the oppressed, a fortress in times of
trouble.9Hospoda Is a fortress for the oppressed, a fortress in times of trouble.9Sud will also be a fortress for the oppressed, a fortress in times of trouble;9Hospoda will also be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in times of trouble.9 The Lord is a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in times of trouble. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB10Thrors, who know your name
trust in you, for you, Lord, you have never forgiven those who seek you.10A those who know your name have placed their trust in you, for you, O Lord, have not forgiven those who seek you.10A those who know your name will place their trust in you, for you, O Lord, they have not forgiven those who seek you.10A those who know your name will put their
trust in you, for you, O Lord, they have not forgiven those who seek you.10A those who know your name will put their trust in you, for you, O Lord, they have not forgiven those who seek you.10A those who know your name will put their trust in you, for you, O Lord, they have not forgiven those who seek you.10A those who know your name will place their
trust in you, for you, O Lord, they have not forgiven those who seek you.10A those who know your name will put their trust in you, for you, O Lord, they have not forgiven those who seek you.10A those who know your name will place their trust in you, for you, O Lord, they have not forgiven those who seek you.10A those who know your name will place their
trust in you, for you, O Lord, they have not forgiven those who seek you.10A those who know , they put their trust in you. : for you, Lord, you have not forgiven them for looking for you.10 Those who know your name trust you because you have not left those who seek you, Yahweh. 11Sing the praises of the Lord, enthroned in Zion; proclaim among nations
what he did.11Sing praises the Lord who sits enthroned in Zion! Say your deeds among nations!11Sing praises the Lord who dwells in Sina; Declare his deeds among nations.11Sing The Lord who dwells in Zion: declare among the people his swastika.11Sing to the Lord who dwells in Zion; declare His deeds among nations. 12For the one who avenge the
blood, he remembers; does not ignore the screams of those affected.12For whoever avenges blood, he remembers them; does not forget the scream of the disabled.12For those who need blood, he remembers them; He does not forget the cry of the disabled.12 When he makes the Inquisition of Blood, he remembers them: he did not forget the cry of the
humble.12For one who seeks the billing of carnage, he remembers them; He doesn't forget the cries of those affected. 13LORD, see how my enemies convince me! Have mercy and lift me out of the gate of death,13Be gracious to me, O Lord! See my torment from those who hate me, Oh you who lift me out of the gates of death,13Be gracious to me, O Lord;
Look at my torment from those who hate me, you who lifted me from the gates of death,13 They have mercy on me, O Lord; for my problems that I suffer from them, that they hate me, you that lifted me from the gates of death:13Be gracious to me, Lord; consider my torment in the hands of those who hate me. Raise me at the gates of death, 14, so I can
declare your praises at the gates of Daughter Zion, and rejoice in your salvation.14 so that I can recalculate all your praises, that in the gates of daughter Zion, I may rejoice in your salvation.14 That I may say of all your praise, that in the gates of daughter Zion, I may rejoice in your salvation.14 That I may bring up all your praise in the gates of the daughter of
Zion. A: I will rejoice in your salvation.14 so that I can declare all your praises. I will rejoice in your salvation at the gates of daughter Zion. NIVESVNASBKJVHCSB15 Nations fell into the pit they dug; their feet are trapped in the net they hid.15 The nations sank in the pit they had made; their own leg was caught in the net they hid.15 The nations sank in the pit
they had made; In the net they hid, their own leg was caught.15 Pagan sank in the pit they made: in the net they hid, their own leg was taken.15 Nations fell into the pit they did; Their foot is caught in a net that they have hidden. 16Sud is known for his acts of justice; the malevolent are captured by the work of their hands.16 The Lord has signed up; has given
judgment; wicked are caught in the work of their own hands. Higgaion. Selah16Husy signed up; He made a judgment. At work of his own hands, he's badly caught. Higgaion Selah.16 Thehospodár is known for the judgment he executed: the bad guy is caught in the work of his own hands. Higgaion. Selah.16Husy appeared; He executed justice, intervened
with the bad work of their hands. Selah 17Unionless to go down into the realm of the dead, all nations that forget God.17Unionable will return to Sheol, all nations that forget God.17Hom will return to Sheol, even all nations that forget God.17Hodor will return to the Sol-- all nations that forget God. 18But God will never forget him; the hope of the disabled will
never perish.18For the needy will not always be forgotten, and the hope of the poor will not perish forever.18For the needy will not always be forgotten, nor will the hope that the disabled will perish forever.18For the needy will not always be forgotten: the expectation of the poor will not perish forever.18For the oppressed will not always be forgotten; hope of
the disabled will not perish forever. 19Arise, Lord, do not let mortals triumph; may nations be judged in your presence.19Arise, O Lord! May man not prevail; May nations be judged before you!19Arise, O Lord, do not let man prevail; May nations be judged before you.19Arise, O Lord; May man not prevail: may the pagan be judged in your eyes.19Rise up,
Lord! They do not reach man to prevail; let nations be judged in your presence. 20Strike is with terror, the Lord; let nations know that they are only mortal.20Put is in fear, O Lord! Let nations know they're men! Selah20Put is in fear of the Lord; Let nations know they're just men. Selah.20Put is in fear, O Lord: that nations may know that they are, but men.
Selah.20Put of terror in them, the Lord; Let nations know they are only men. Selah HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica®. ESV Text Edition: 2016: Holy Bible, English Standard Version® copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles.New American Standard Bible Copyright © 1960 - 1995 by
Lockman Foundation.Holman Christian Standard Bible®, Copyright © 1999, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2009 from Publishers of the Bible Holman.King James Bible Text courtesy of BibleProtector.comSection Headings Courtesy INT Bible © 2012, Uses Permission. Bible Hub Hub
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